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SOUND CHANGE IN OLD MONTAGNAIS

Chris Harvey

ABSTRACT

This thesis looks at the sound changes which occurred from reconstructed Proto-

Algonquian to Old Montagnais. The Old Montagnais language was recorded by the

Jesuits during the seventeenth century in the region of Québec City, Lac Saint-Jean and

the lower Saguenay River at the Tadoussac mission. Their most important works which

survive to this day are two dictionaries, Díctionnaire montagnais by Antoine Silvy and

Racines montagnøises by Bonaventure Fabvre. By comparing the entries in these two

dictionaries with their Proto-Algonquian cognates, a series of sound changes is presented

which account for the seventeenth century form of the language. Most notably, this

period sees the beginnings of *k-palatalisation, so characteristic of Montagnais languages

today. Other sound changes include: some lsl-lÉlneutralisation, /sti assibilation, and the

/r/ reflex of *1.
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IV

Transcription and Abbreviations

The phonological transcription employed in this thesis is as follows: Long vowels

are indicated with a macron (ã), palato-alveolar affricates and sibilants with a

háðek (ð), and Montagnais high rounded back vowels are written with the letter

¿ instead of the usual Algonquianist o, as is customary in Montagnais linguis-

tics and practical orthographies.

Examples of Montagnais taken directly from sources are written in italics,

their French glosses (where applicable) are in italics in single quotation marks,

and their translations into English are in roman in single quotation marks. In

Fabvre's dictionary, the original source may contain letters placed above others

been retranscribed as (xþ. Phonetic transcrip-

tions are in brackets, while phonemic transcriptions are written between slash-

es. Angled brackets indicate an unsystematic orthography.

Abbreviations for dialects are used throughout this work:



BM Betsiamites Montagnais

CM (General) Central Montagnais

EC (General) East Cree

EM (General) Eastern Montagnais

IEC Inland East Cree

MM Mingan Montagnais

N Kawawachikamach Naskapi

NEC Northern (Coastal) East Cree

OM Old Montagnais

PC Plains Cree

SEC (Coastal) Southern East Cree

SM Sheshãtshrt Montagnais

WC Woods Cree

F from Racines montøgnais (Fabvre 1970)

S from Díctionnaíre montagnals (Silvy 7974)

AI animate intransitive

II inanimate intransitive

TA transitive animate

TI transitive inanimate



Introduction

Dialects and Languages

The modern Algonquian languages of northern Québec and Labrador can be

divided into two broad dialect continua: Algonquin-Eastern Ojibway and East

Cree-Montagnais-Naskapi. The former are the easternmost dialects of the Ojib-

way dialect chain, whereas the latter form a part of the Cree continuum. It is the

latter which will be the focus of this work.

The Cree continuum is made up of many dialects, not all of which are mu-

tually comprehensible. Traditionally, these dialects have differentiated by their

treatment of Proto-Algonquian *k and *l (Pentland 1978).1 The first level of

dialect grouping is based on the reflex of *k plus a front vowel, it is either /k/

(Cree) or lð,1 (Montagnais). The border between these two primary level dialect

groups is basically the Québec-Ontario boundary, with a pocket of Cree (r-Cree,

Atikamekw) spoken to the east of Algonquin.

Both Cree and Montagnais are then subdivided into secondary collections of

dialects based on their reflex of *1. Within the Montagnais chain, there are three

existing dialects: y-Montagnais (including East Cree and Kawawachikamach

Naskapi), l-Montagnais (Central or Southern Montagnais), and n-Montagnais
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(Eastern Montagnais and Davis Inlet Naskapi). It is possible to subdivide these

dialects even further; for example, East Cree has at least three internat divi-

sions: Northern, Southern-Coastal and Southern-Inland (MacKenzie 1987).

Map 1 indicates each of the contemporary Montagnais communities, along with

its dialectal affinity.

Orthographies

Just as there are spoken languages and dialects, one can also speak of orthog-

raphies and ortholects (va. The type of writing system employed by the modern

Montagnais communities is largely a product of which denomination of mission-

aries became the most firmly established.

The English missionaries brought with them their Moose Cree religious

texts written in Algonquian syllabics. Thus East Cree and Kawawachikamach

Naskapi follow the eastern syllabics tradition, which has the following attributes.

A consonant not followed by a vowel is written with a small, superscripted form

of the a-series syllabic: Sbl' /saskaðrw/'he is bored' (SEC). A consonant plus /w/

plus a vowel is written with either one dot (East Cree) or two dots (Naskapi) to

the left of (or above) the syllabic: :b'la' /kwãsðinim/'she/he turns it over' (N).

East Cree long vowels are marked by a floating dot, Naskapi long vowels are
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unmarked.

French Jesuit missionaries, the first to document the Montagnais languag-

es, employed the Latin alphabet. At first, their orthographies were typically at-

tempts at writing the Native language using mostly French rules. Énemond

Massé - a Jesuit missionary who was in Québec during the early seventeenth

century - uses c before back vowels, but employs the non-French å before front

vowels to represent lkl (Champlain 1632:16). Other distinctive characteristics of

the Jesuit orthographies are: ou ot 8 for llul and lwl; ch for lë;l; tch for lð,1 and ts/

tz for [c]. Long vowels vi/ere generally unmarked. Today, the Latin Montagnais

orthographies could be said to stem from the Jesuit systems, except that ¿ has

replaced 8 and sh/tsh (from English orthography) are used instead of ch/tch.

I have modified the standard Latin orthographies of the modern Montag-

nais dialects somewhat by consistantly marking long vowels with a macron. In

transliterating dialects employing syllabics, I also utilise the macron to indicate

length, and have also written lð,1 and /ð/ for (ch) and (sh). For rendering Proto-

Algonquian, I follow the transliterations of the modern dialects, using a macron

where Bloomfield (1946) writes long vowels as doubled, or Aubin (1975) uses a

colon.



Historícal Context

Beginnings

The Montagnais language can be said to have begun with the first instance of

a Proto-Algonquian *k changing to /ð/. When this actually occured is conjecture,

but Pentland (1977:115) suggests that sometime around 1400 c.e. is a good guess.

The history of the Montagnais language may begin with the word Magots'bo-

quois' in 1550, in a manuscript by Thevet (Hoffman 1961:175). It shows clearly

that the "k had palatalise d to lð.1 before a Proto-Algonquian front vowel.2

Two of the first Jesuits to study the Montagnais language were PauI Le Je-

une (in Thwaites 1896-1901) and Énemond Massé (in Champlain 1632). Massé

stayed in New France between the years 1625 and 1629. There he worked with

a Montagnais man, Pierre Pastedechouan, to develop translations of a group of

Catholic prayers which appear in Champlain's Voyøges (1632:16-20).

Le Jeune, working in Montagnais territory in the 1630's, found learning

Montagnais extremely difficult, relying on the local children to recite his trans-

lated prayers and point out the mistakes (Berthiaume 1998:342).



Old Montagnais

The dialect of Montagnais favoured by the Jesuits lvas an r-dialect-a Montag-

nais reflex of *l which is no longer extant. The first sustained contacts between

the Jesuits and speakers of the Montagnais language were in the region of the

city of Québec (Trumbull 1873:65). In this dialect, some instances of word-fi-

nal *-k had changed to lö,1, as in words Ilke escouteoutz 'in the fire'-/iðkutêhð/

(SEC) (taken from verse 7 of Le Symbole des Apostres in Champlain (1632:18)).

Furthermore, *sk before a front vowel had already shifted towards lssl: Assitz

'on earth'-/assrt/ 'on the land' (SM) (from line 3 of Pater Noster in Champlain

(1632:16)). Word-initial *k followed by a front vowel had not yet been fully pala-

talised. The second person prefix *ke- (modern /ði-/) was written lzi- by Massé

(Champlain 1632:16) and khi-by Le Jeune (Trumbull 1873:66). Le Jeune's use

of ft. between the l¿ and i supports the view that this /k/ plus a front vowel was

starting to become palatalise d; hh was also used in Algonquin of that period for

/ð/. Michelson (1939:90) proposed that khhadbecome more-or-less identical with

lð,1 at the time of Massé and Le Jeune. Cooper (1945) on the other hand suggests

that lkl plus a front vowel had yet to merge with löl; instead retaining a velar

quality, [kv].
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As stated above, this was an r-dialect, meaning instances of Proto-Algo-

nquian *l have a reflex of hl, as in the obviative of 'earth' Assiriouy (fuom Le

Symbole des Apostres verse 1). The French missionaries were fully aware of oth-

er dialects. La Brosse (see $8.1) mentions that of the three interchangeable let-

Lers n, l, and r, r was chosen as a standard (La Brosse in Silvy 1974:xxi). In the

mid to late 1700's, the r-dialect was still being written. The title of La Brosse's

1767 prayer book, Nehiro-Iríniui Aiamihe-Massinahigan, contains two r's. By at

least the middle of the nineteenth century, the r-dialect of Montagnais had faded

away, being replaced by an l-dialect. What was written by Silvy as tissSragan

'trick', had become tisholaiga¿ in Père Arnaud's 1856 work (Cooter and Simard

in Silvy 1974:xxi). Map 2 shows the major isoglosses of modern Montagnais. The

r-Montagnais dialect written about by the Jesuits is labelled OM, OId Montag-

nats.

The Díctíonarues

The Authors and the Tadoussac Dialect

The bulk of this work is based on two dictionaries written during the late sev-

enteenth century. The first, Dictionnaire rnontøgnøisby Antoine Silvy, although
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I
not as comprehensive as Fabvre's work, is nonetheless an impressive æuure. Born

in 1638 in Aix-en-Provence, he arrived in Canada in 1673, where he spent time

at the Ottawa and Wisconsin missions (Thwaites 1896-1901, 59:306). During

the years 1678-1693, Silvy travelled variously to Lac St-Jean, Tadoussac, James

Bay, and Hudson Bay, living out the remainder of his life in Québec City. His dic-

tionary was likely

de Métabetchouan,

compiled between the years 1678 and L679 at Saint-Charles

Lac St-Jean (Cooter and Simard in Silvy 1974: xiv).

The second was compiled by Bonaventure Fabvre (Favre, Faure). He was

born in Troyes, France, in

France in 1679, dying in

1655 (Thwaites 1896-1901, 7I:L57), and came to New

Québec in 1700. His monumental dictionary, entitled

Racines montagnaises, was compiled at Tadoussac between 1695 and 1696. As

will be seen, this dictionary seems to contain more transcription or copying er-

rors for the Montagnais words than does Silvy. In this thesis, the French glosses

from Fabvre remain in his own spelling, whereas the editors of Silvy (1974) have

regularised the French words into their modern forms where possible.

Both authors had a vocabulary (now lost) compiled by

The work of these

Le Jeune as a tem-

plate and guide to their own dictionaries. two Jesuits compos-
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es the most important record of OId Montagnais. The term Old Montagnais will

be used throughout as a label for the r-dialect studied by Fabvre and Silvy. I also

use the term Tadoussac Montagnais as a synonym. However, the short biogra-

phies of the two authors show that they spent time in various regions which now

house different modern dialects, and certainly did so at that time as well. Cooter

and Simard (in Silvy 1974:xviii) note that the Old Montagnais recorded by Silvy

would have been from the Lac St-Jeân area, a dialect then known as Papinach-

ois, although the Papinachois inhabited a territory further east. However, there

would have been much sustained contact with many other dialects.

Tadoussac restait le centre de toutes les missions organrsées

dans ces vastes contrées, au nord du grand fleuve. C'est là

que les Indiens venaient se faire instruire et recevoir les

sacrements depuis les bords de la baie d'Hudson jusqu'à l'île

dAnticosti. (Rochemonteix 1896, 2:370)3

I have designated the dialect as from Tadoussac for several reasons: one

is that the dictionaries \Mere compiled at this locale, but more importantly be-

cause the mix of informants of different dialects would have been common in

the Tadoussac mission. Tadoussac, although strongly based on the Lac St-Jean
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dialect of central Montagnais, is a somewhat artificial conglomeration of many

dialects into a literary standard utilised by the French.

Massé's prayers show a more innovative dialect with all final /e's being pala-

talised. In Fabvre's Racinet final k-palatalisation is scarce, and almost always

given as a variation of Þ. The conservative nature of Fabvre's text makes sense

geographically. Massé collected his data in the Québec City region-Tadous-

sac had yet to be established at that time. Québec is east of the Lac Saint-Jean

homeland of Fabvre and Silvy's informants, and consequently more likely to

have participated in the sound change innovations which in Montagnais consist-

ently arise from the east (see map 2).

The Dating

The most troublesome aspect of these dictionaries is discerning their date of

compilation. Fabvre and Silvy would have collected material for their word-lists

over long periods of time, thus no one single date can be assigned. Sasseville

and Shea (1887:13) state that Silvy's dictionary was written between 1678 and

1685, corresponding to the time he spent in Montagnais territory. The title page

of the manuscript bears the date 1674-78 written in an unknown hand, but this

would have been too earþ Dating Fabvre's text is problematic, and McNulty
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simply indicates that it was penned before 1695. Judging from the Montagnais

forms in each book, Fabvre's certainly represents a more archaic form of the

language: there are fewer instances of k-palatalisation. It could very well be that

his informants spoke a more conservative dialect, or that Fabvre was copying

older forms from Le Jeune's dictionary. This said, I will assume that Fabvre's

data show an earlier stage of the language, although collected perhaps twenty

yeârs later.

The Data

This thesis outlines the sound changes which had occurred between reconstruct-

ed Proto-Algonquian and Old Montagnais. I am basing the reconstruction for

the most part on Aubin's Proto-Algonquian Dictionary (1975) and Pentland (p.c.),

although other sources of Proto-Algonquian words will be cited when appropri-

ate. The data are divided into sections based on the Proto-Algonquian consonant

or vowel, with clusters containing the sound included at the end of the section.

I have provided several examples of each change, from both Fabvre's and Sil-

vy's dictionaries, along with at least one cognate from a modern dialect where

available. The modern dialectal information comes from the following sources:

East Cree: Cree Lexicon: Eastern James Bay Dialecús (MacKenzie 1987); Kawa-
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wachikamach Naskapí: Naslzapi Lexicon (MacKenzie and Jancewicz 1994); Bet-

siamites Montagnais: Dictionnaire montagnais-français (Drapeau 1999); Min-

gan Montagnais: Lexique montagnais-frønçais du parler de Mingan (McNulty

and Basile1981); and Sheshatshit Montagnais: North-West Riuer (Sheshd.tshtt)

Montagnøis: A Grammatical Shetcft. (Clark 1932). Comparisons with Plains

Cree have been drawn from Wolfart and Ahenakew (1998) and LeClaire and

Cardinal (1998). All Latin and French texts have been translated by the author,

and I take sole responsibility for âny errors or misunderstandings.
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Historical Phonology

Old Montagnais Consonants

The tables below show the phonological inventory of the Old Montagnais lan-

guage as recorded by Fabvre and Silvy.

1. Proto-Algonquian *p

1.0

Proto-Algonquian *p when not part of a consonant cluster appears as p, pp or b

in Fabvre and Silvy, representing the phoneme lpl (a bilabial stop). B is typically

used when /p/ is intervocalic, especially when preceded by a long vowel, but this

too is inconsistent mipit (F.155) for /mrpit/ 'someone's tooth'.

p t c k
S S h

m n

r

w v

l, I ürù

e

ãrà



1. *a?tãpya bow 
15

Atchabi (F.4) 'erc' .bow'

iaðãpiðeu/ (BM) 'iI føit tln et"c' 'he makes a bow'

2. *éãpwãpãwë- through

ni chøb9aba9an (5.24)' je suis trønspercé d'eau'

'I am soaked with water'

/ðãpwãpãwêw/ (SEC) A.ii.V. 'he/it is soaked. through

The letter p - and occasionâlly double pp - caî be found written by Fabvre

and Silvy wherever the phoneme lploccuïs.

3. '*api- sit in place

Apin -i8 (F.28) 'estre essis' 'be seated'

nit'øpin (S.16) 'je m'assis' 'I am sitting'

/apt/ (EC)

4. *apiweni seat

AppiSin (F.30) 'denteut"e, place' 'residence, seat'

/øpú,n/ (BM) 'siège, place' 'seat'

Both authors note in their dictionaries that p and b are interchangeable,

and each occasionally gives two variants of a Montagnais word, one with p and

the other with b. Silvy (23) mentions that 'B / idem est ac P'[B is the same âs

P], and Fabvre (45) indicates at the beginning of his B section that 'Vix in usu

B sapit P'[ScarceLy in use, B has the sense of P]. Word-initially and finally the
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letter p is consistently employed, e.g. Kaleatap, 'Ilun apres I'autre"the one after

the other' (F.89),

5. *pepon- be winter

PipSn (F.305) 'hyuer'

pipSn (5.134) 'hiuer'

/pipun/ (EC) A>"

6. *papikwa flea

PapikS (F.276) 'pulces'

papikS (5.123) 'puce'

/pãpuku/ (MM) 'puce'

'winter'

'winter

'it is winter'

'flea(s)'

'flea'

'flea'

1.1

There are six Proto-Algonquian consonant clusters in which *-p is the second

member: *ðp, *hp, *-p, *0p, *ðp, and *xp. The first of these, *ðp, usually shows

up as sp, occasionally chp or p in Old Montagnais - the p-form being the rarest

and restricted to Fabvre. The i in Fabvre's g8sþdrirz (example 1) is likely a mis-

copying or poor transcription.

1. *kweðpan- fear

g 8 sip å.r iru - i 8 / g I g 8 p dr iru g 8 g 8 p dnin. (F.67 )

'creirtdre lÞnnemy' 'fear the enemy'

ni g9gSspani¿ (S.Sa) ' je crøins, u.g. l'ennentl"I fear, e.g. the enemy'

ikuðpanelimeu/ (BM) 'iI øppréhende, redoute...' 'he fears, dreads...'
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2. *paðpãpi-

Paspøbira -t8 (F.280)

ni pasbabin (S.125)

look through (AI)

I"egørd,er en cachette' 'look secretly'

' je regørde en cach"ette, u.g. par un trou'

'I look secretl¡ e.g. through a hole'

'il regarde par lø fenêtre'

'he looks through a window'

ipãhpãpu/ (EM)

r.2

Pre-aspiration of consonants is not something that either Fabvre or Silvy indi-

cate, thus it is not surprising that Proto-Algonquian *hp is rendered as p in the

Old Montagnais documents. However, it is not so simple to say that the French

writers missed hearing tÞre l},.l sound in an unfamiliar environment, or just left

the sound out of the orthography. In Betsiamites and Eastern Montagnais, pre-

consonantal *h is no longer pronounced. In the former dialect, the "h has been

lost altogether, while in the latter this *h has also been lost, but not before

Iengthening the preceding vowel.a Assuming East Cree and Naskapi (where /h/

in clusters is retained) had separated from Old Montagnais before Fabvre wrote

his dictionary, these /h/'s may have already disappeared.s Yet it is more likely

that there were indeed /hC/ clusters in Old Montagnais on the basis that *hp

does not appear as b when coming after a long vowel. Due to the many incon-

sistencies surrounding voiced versus voiceless consonants in Fabvre and Silvy,
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the force of this conclusion cannot be determined, so I am treating the reflex of

*hp as /hp/-where the /h/ indicates the likely pre-aspiration. In the modern lan-

guage, this /h/ in consonant clusters has disappeared in southern and eastern

Montagnais dialects, but remains in Mashteuiatsh (Pointe Bleue), East Cree,

and Naskapi (Ford 1977:243). Mashteuiatsh Montagnais is probably the direct

descendant of Tadoussac Montagnais, so it is reasonable to propose that the /h/

in lhClwas retained.

1. *pãhpi- Iaugh (AI)

Papin -i8 (F.276) 'ríre, ridere' 'Iaugh'

ni papín (5.123) ' je ris' 'I laugh

/pãpu/ (EM) 'il sourit' 'he smiles'

/pãhpuw/ (N)

2. *wrhpëm- sleep with (TA)

Siperímøu (F.235) 'cScher dehors øuec qqrv.'

ni Siperímø¿ (5.107) 'je couche dehors q,uec qqn.'

'(I) sleep outside with someone'

/urpemêu/ (BM) 'il couche øuec qqn' 'he sleeps with s.o.'

/wrhpãmãw/ (NEC) 'À"iþ 'he sleeps with him'

1.3

The cluster *mp merges with *hp in Old Montagnais, resulting in /hp/.
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1. *'wempenam- lift up (TI)

Bpinant.S (F.245) 'LeLLer, Eleuer, sSleuer qqch.' 'lift, raise'

n'Spinen (5.111) 'j'élèue' 'I raise'

/upinam/ (BM) 'il soulèue qqch du sol' 'he lifts s.t. from the ground'

/uhpinam/ (SEC) >rrAo.l 'he lifts it up'

2. *wrmp- hollow

Sipitagd.hen (F.235) 'creLLser, trSer qqch.' 'dig out, pierce'

ni Sipitagahen (5.107) ' je troue, je creuse' 'I am piercing, digging out'

iurpitakãu/ (BM) 'qqch est uide' 'something is empty'

L.4

The combination *ðp is an uncommon one in Proto-Algonquian, appearing how-

ever in at least one common root, *eðp- 'above'. In contrast with what will be seen

with *ðp, oOp, and "xp, Old Montagnais shows more lsl - lélvariation compared

to t- and k-clusters. In fact, words derived from the Proto-Algonquian root *eðp-

vacillate between chp and sp.

1. *eðp- above

Ispimilz ispimits (F.80) 'en høut, Ie hq.ut' 'above'

Ichpa (F.74) 'Haut' 'high'

nit'ispinen (S.40) ' je hausse qqch.' 'I am laising something'

nít'ichpinøu (S.37) ' je le hausse auec ls, ma,irL'

'I am raising him by hand'

/iðpimit/ (BM) 'en haut, en I'cr.ir' 'above, in the air'

/iðpimihð/ (EC) Aø^l-rrt 'above, the roof'
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2. *krðpo- be full (AI)

KichpSn (F.105) 'Se søouler, estre søoulé' 'get full, be full'

rui lzichpSn (S.50) ' je suis søoul [de ntanger]' 'I am full'

/ðrðpu/ (BM) 'iI est repu, rassasié' 'he is full, satisfied'

In Central and Eastern dialects of modern Montagnais, the distinction between

/sC/ and /ðC/ has been neutralised, so that only one version of the sibilant is used

before a given stop: /ðp/ and /ðk/, but /st/. OId Montagnais and East Cree did not

participate in the sibilant neutralisation rule.

1.5

Proto-Algonquian *0p becomes sp in Fabvre and Silvy.

1. *'keOpisweni binding

KispísSnelz (F.118) 'bracelets' 'bracelets'

hispi,sSn, (5.56) 'bracelet' 'bracelet'

2. *eOpw- he finds the taste like so (TA)

Isp8g8øn (F.87) 'il ø Le gSst de' 'it has the taste of'

isp8g9ørL (5.41) 'elle ø ce goût' 'it has this taste'

iiðpuèu/ (BM) 'il le goitt ainsí' 'he tastes it thus'

iispuwãw/ (NEC) 
^\>'<" 

'he finds the taste of it...'

1.6

Old Montagnais has sp from *xp.
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1. *mexpo- it snows (II)

MispSn (F.161XS.78) 'il neige'

/miðpun/ (BM) 'il neige'

/mispun/ (EC) l-'>"

2. *mexpetwini s.o.'s arm

Mispít8n (F.161) 'mon,lsícf bras'

nispitSn (S.78) 'mon bras'

/uðpitun/ (BM) '(son) brøs'

/uspitun/ (N) Þ'A)"

Thus *ðp , *0p, and *xp can be said to have

'it is snowing'

'it is snowing'

'it is snowing'

'my arm'

'my atm'

'(his/her) arm'

'her/his arm'

merged into a single cluster, /sp/.

On a few occasions, the

3. *wexpani

Spøn (F.244XS.111)'pounton'

sibilant has become l}rl, resulting rn lhpl, writtenp.

lung

/upan/ (BM)

/ohpani (PC)

4. "pãxpã?Oewa

Papøchteg (F.272)

papachteu (S.121)

/paðpaðteu/ (BM)

/pahpahscrs/ (WC)

(son) pounton'

Þil<)

woodpecker

'pique-bois'

'pique-bois'

'pic-bois'

qrrqrr"¡"

/ospan/ iohpan/ (WC) (Pentland 1979:65)

'Iung'

'(his/her) lung'

'his/her lung'

'his lung'o

'woodpecker'

'woodpecker'

'woodpecker'

'woodpecker'

becomes /sp/ and in others /hp/, the Cree

the same variation, should be examined

To analyse why, in some cases, *xp

language and its dialects, which show

also. There seems to be no obvious geographical rationale which determines
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which of the two reflexes is employed. Why, for example, would the *xp in 'lung'

be Old Montagnais and

stay I sp 17 ? Betsiamites

modern Plains Cree lhpl, while the *xp in'arm'would

Montagnais has the /ðp/ reflex in'woodpecker', but Old

Montagnais has /hp/. There must have been - very early in the development of

the Cree-Montagnais language group - a set of two competing sound changes: i)

**p--sp, ii) *xp---hp. Mixture of these two dialect groups during a period when

Cree-Montagnais speakers were in close contact with each other may have led to

a single modern dialect having both reflexes.

2. Proto-Algonquian *t and *0

2.0

The Proto-Algonquian phonemes *t and *0 merged into a single sound, ltl - an

alveolar or dental stop - in both Cree and Montagnais. It was written by Silvy

and Fabvre as t or tt.

Fabvre and Silvy use the letter ¿ word-initially, medially, and finally where

Proto-Algonquian has *t. The digraph ¿¿ shows up in a few cases, especially

when beginning the second syllable after a short vowel.
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1. *tahkye- be cold (II)

Talzøu (F.353XS.149) 'cela e froid' 'that is cold'

Itakãul (MM) 'c'est froid' 'it's cold'

/tihkãu/ (NEC) ¡rr'6o 'it is cold to touch'

2. *kyãtã- hide (TI)

Kdtaru úou (F.96) 'Cacher quelque chose' 'hide something'

rui lzatan -tøu (5.47) ' je cache qqch.' 'I hide s.t.'

/kãtãu/ (BM) 'je cache qqch' 'I hide s.t.'

/kãtãw/ (N) bC' 'she/he hides it'

3. *wrpiti his/her tooth

Mipit (F.155) 'dent' 'tooth'

/urpit/ (BM) '(sa) dent' '(his/her) tooth'

Proto-Algonquian *0 also }r,as ltl as its Old Montâgnais reflex, but *0 be-

haves differently when word-final.

4. *'Oa?Oawenki between

Tachta Sile tachta Sit s (F. 3 5 1)

'Inter, entre, pornly' 'between, among'

tøchta9íts (S.148) 'entre' 'between'

ItaLrlaultl (MM) 'erutre deux choses' 'between two things'

/tistuwrhð/ (N) fì').At 'in the middle, in between'
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2.r

In certain circumstances, Proto-Algonquian *0 appears as ch in Old Montag-

nais. This occurs whenever *0 is morpheme final and the following sound is lí1,

l1l, or lyl.

5. aOemwa

Attímg (F.44)

attimS (S.22)

/atim/ (BM)

/atim/ (EC)

1. *oði < *oOi

Bch (F.223)

8ch (S.103)

/ùhi (MM)

/ür/ (N)

2. *õOali

Btai (F.223)(5.103)

/utø/ (MM)

dog

'chien'

'chieru'

'chieru'

<nL

canoe

'canots à, canoter'

'ce,ruot'

'cq,not'

>C

canoes

'canot pl.'

'cønot pL'

'dog'

'dog'

'dog'

'dog'

'canoe'

'canoe'

'canoe'

'canoe'

'canoe plural'

'canoe plural'

Similarly, as in Cree (Pentland 1979:67), morpheme-final *t becomes /ð/

when before lil, l1l, or lyl: /wrpiðü/-.AAi, 'walrus'(EC) from *wrpitiwa. This

variation raises the question, are *t and *0 still - grammatically at least - dif-

ferent underþing phonemes in Montagnais? These two palatalisation rules are

not at aII common for nouns stem-finally, appearing in only a few stems, e.g.:



*o0- 'canoe' and

stems ending in

irregular stems,
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*wrwa0- 'pack'. They are also not productive; the list of noun

*0 can no longer grow in number. Instead, we are left with a few

which have a palatalised and non-palatalised version. These

two rules were phonemicised in Proto-Algonquian itself, but they ceased being

phonological when Early Cree merged *e with *i and before the final-vowel dele-

tion rule, which removes the word final *i.

2.2

Both *t and *0 occur in three consonant clusters: *ht/*he, *nt/*nO, and "?t/*?0.

Both members of the pair "ht/*hO were written ¿ in Old Montagnais. Unlike the

case with lhpl, it is impossible to say that this t ís lhtl, or whether the lhl lnad

been deleted. Neither writer indicated voicing for the alveolar/dental stop, which

might distinguish a plain /t/ without pre-aspiration. However, as preaspiration

exists in some modern Montagnais dialects-East Cree, Mashteuiatch, and

Naskapi-the Old Montagnais reflex is likely /ht/.

1. "mehOali

Mitai (F.16t)

fuel, firewood (pI.)

'bois de haute futaíe' 'wood of the high forest'

niSmitimir¿ (5.110) ' j'øi du bois de chøuffage' 'I have some firewood'

lml}ntl lmltal(MM) 'bois d.e chøufføge' 'fire wood'

imihti (EC) l-il c 'firewood' singular
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2. *mehtawakayi s.o.'s ear

Míta8agøi (F.162) 'mon.lsicl oreílle' 'my ear'

'the ear'

/utukai/ (BM) '(son) oreille' t (his/her) ear'

/wrhtükiy/ (N) 'A)P' 'her/his ear'

3. *anihtwiyäxkwi 'handle of fish spear'

anitSiask (F.25) 'harpon à castor' 'beaver harpoon'

anit9i (5.I4) 'bâton à. tirer le castor'

'stick for shooting (harpooning) beavers'

2.3

Another source of OId Montagnais /ht/ is *nt/*n0.

t. *pinOaham- enclose in somethinC GI)

Pitah,era (F.310) 'f8rer en un sa.c' 'put it in a bag'

ni pitahen (5.132) ' je fourre qqch. dans un. so,c'

'I am putting something in a bag'

lpllaiml (MM) 'il le m,et dq.ns un tiroir'

2. *meten0-

'he is putting it in a drawer'

track, follow (TA)

Mitítq.u (F.163) 'suiure qlqn, à Lø piste' 'track s.o.'

ni mititau (S.79) ' je le suís à la trace'

'I am following him, tracking'

/mititëu/ (BM) 'iI suit les pistes' 'he follows the trail'

/mitihtéw/ (SEC) lfìrru" 'he tracks him'



273. *kwãðkwan0epye- jump into the water

KSachlzStíbøn (F.123) 'Søulter en L'eau'

ni lzSachlzStiban (5.59)' je søute dans l'eau'

'jump into water'

'I am jumping in the water'

4. *akintam-

Aleiten tamS (F.20)

ruit'atchiteru (S.13)

laéltaml(MM)

/aðihtim/ G\fEC)

*kexkëlentam-

Kisteríten tan ts (F.I18)

ni histeriten (S.56)

/ðissêlitam/ (BM)

/ðisðãihtim/ (N)

count (TI)

'nombre4 contpter'

'je compte'

'il les com,pte'

<nrrr.ìL

know (TI)

'Scauoir, conrtoistre'

'je connais'

'il sait qqch'

1\LANL

'number, count'

'I am counting'

'he counts them'

'he counts things

'know'

'I know'

'he knows s.t.'

'she/he knows it'

5.

2.4

The sound change from Proto-Algonquian *?t ând *?0 to old Montagnais is

unusual in that there appear to be two distinct ïeflexes, /ðt/ and /st/. The former

appears in a wide variety of environments, with either Proto-Algonquian con-

sonant cluster as its origin. The latter is generally restricted to *?t, and in spe-

of course, some overlap and confusion;cific phonological environments. There is,

for example Silvy uses both achtis arrd nitastls for *Oa?Oehs- 'mitten-although

achtis is the main dictionary entry. This type of variation will be covered in $5..

Table 1 shows seventeen roots containing either *?t or *?0, along with the Old
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"0a?0awenki
*ne?0wi

*kr?0enwi

*me?0amekwa

"pwe?0-

"kwe?0êwa
*we?Owe?Owetamwa

*0a?0ehs-

*0e?0êmawa

*ne?tami

*me?tekwa

*keðyã?tewi

*a0oxkyê?tawewa

"ne?tekwãni
*meni?tekwi

*pãwi?tekwi

*name?tekwa

Gloss

between

three

stormy

whale

put on clothing

he fears him

cough

mitten

tobacco

first
tree

hot weather

work for him

my head

island

rapids

fish

F¿.evnB

tachtaSih (35I)

ruich.t9høu (I92)

hichtinS (706)

michtømeg9 (I5O)

pSchtøssïanan (316)

nikSchten (725)

9cht8ten. (225)

øchtis (lI)
kistëmau (166)

r¿ichtam nich.tan (I9 I)

mic htilz 8 mi stile I øc h, (7 5 L)

lzichøchte9 (tOO)

ato s (ch ) t e cht d.g an (42)

Sch.tigsan Sstig Ban (226)

mirvistih minich.tih I (155)

pa9ichtih9 pøhaustih (27 I)

raamestelz (I75)

ch

ch

ch

ch

ch

ch

ch

ch

Snr.rr

tacllta9its (I48) ch

nichtg (97) ch

l?ichtirug (5t) ch

michtamegS (73) ch

nip9chtastisinøhøu (737) ch

ruihSchten (60) ch

ní9t9cht9ten QO$ ch

øchtis (9) nitøstis (90) ch/s

hichtemøu (5I) ch

Table 1. *?t and *?0 in OId Montagnais

ch niclttønt (97)

ch/s mistíg9 (73)

ch kicltach.teS (48)

ch nitøtoch,tech.t8øu (21)

ch/s rúchtigSøn (29)

ch/s míchimínistihS (73)

ch/s paSistíh (I2l)
s nanlesteh (83)

ch

S

ch

ch

ch

S

S

S

t\9
0o



Montagnais words from Fabvre and Silvy.

There is a consistent shift from *?0 to lÉ:tlin both Fabvre and Silvy, with a

few cases of létlpaired with a variant lstl or only /st/. The sound change from *?t

is also strikingly consistent between the two authors: where Silvy lnas ch, Fabvre

writes the same;where Silvy has s, Fabvre writes ch/s.Thus it seems quite clear

that Proto-Algonquian *?t had two Old Montagnais reflexes: /ðt/ and /st/. As will

be seen in $4.4, 
*?t was not the only source of lstlin Old Montagnais.

Although there is no apparent phonological basis to predict which form

would occur in Old Montagnais, a pattern certainly exists. "?t changes to /ét/

except when the following syllable is *{e/e}kw. There is a strong tendency for the

syllable *{e/e}kw to be stem final, so that where Fabvre has predictably both /ðt/

and /st/ in his entry for *ne?tekwãni, Silvy reports only /ðt/; thus by the time of

Silvy's recording, the rule had become:

*?t----'st / _ {*e/*e}k(w)#

This rule might also include *?0 as well as *?t, but I have no examples with *?e

in this environment.

Cowan (1979) suggests that there are in fact two such clusters in Old Mon-

tagnais, stable /ðt/ and unstable alternating létl-lstl, each variant stemming
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from a different Proto-Algonquian cluster-although he does not clearly state

which cluster (*?t and *?0) leads to which variant. My research, on the other

hand, does not support this conclusion. In Silvy, both clusters produce a stable

form, látl, lstl < látlbeing recoverable via a sound change. Fabvre's material does

between /st/ and /ðt/ here, but where Silvynot show the same clear relationship

has /st/ Fabvre tends to have recorded lstl or the variation. As for the exceptions

of 'tobacco' and 'mitten' Cowan reports that these seem to have gone through

"some sort of analogic reformation...which makes the forms slightly problemati-

cal" (7979:4).

In the modern dialects of Naskapi, Inland East Cree, and Montagnais, the

differences between /ðC/ and /sC/ have been neutralised, so there are no corrobo-

rating data from these languages. Modern Coastal East Cree distinguishes the

two sibilants, but does not apply the same rule as proposed for Old Montagnais.

3. Proto-Algonquian * [ð]

3.0

Where Proto-Algonquian has the reconstructed allophone of *t, *[ð]t, Fabvre and

Silvy write tch,whích I assume to be the palato-alveolar affricate lö1, based both

on the French pronunciation of the spellin g tch as well as their treatment of the
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reflex of word-final *k as ús, showing that both authors distinguished [ð] from

[c]. On rare occasions, the Old Montagnais dictionaries employ the grapheme d

before a high front vowel to indicate lð,1, and even less commonly, g or tg before a

high front vowel, emulating French orthographic rules.

1. *[ð]ipaya ghost

Tchipai (F.370) Ames de trépassées' 'souls of the dead'

tchipøï (S.155) 'I'â.me d'un trépassé' 'the soul of a dead person'

/ðrpai/ (BM) 'cadøure, rnort; føntônte' 'dead body, ghost'

2. *ã[ð]imo- tell a story (AI)

Tipatchintaø (F.378) 'raconter à qlqn' 'tell to s.o.'

ni tipøtch.intau (5.157) ' je lui dis' 'I say to him'

/tipãðimu/ (BM) 'il raconte une histoire...' 'he tells a (lived) story'

3. *eði[ð]ime- paddle there (AI)

Ichitchíntaru e8 (F.72) 'partir, aller par eøu' 'leave, go by water'

nit'ichitchinzøz (5.36) ' je ruøuigue' 'I sail, go by boat'

/iðiðimêw/ (SEC) 
^Jll" 

'he paddles to'

3.1

Three consonant clusters end in *[-ð]: *[hð], *[nð], and *[?ð]. Proto-Algonquian

words which contain the first two clusters are always written as tch by Fabvre

and Silvy. I am treating the Old Montagnais reflex of "[nð] and *[hð] as lhð,/ for

reasons explained in $1.2.
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1. *mweh[ð]ih certainly

M8ets, moets (F.167) 'fort bien, Fortement' 'strongly'

mSetch (S.80) 'tout à fait, entièrement'

/mwehð/ (SEC) 'lrrt 'just like, exactly the same'

2. "meOen[ð]yi my hand

nititchi (F.163) 'mq nl,q,irL' 'my hand'

nilzinStitchan (S.5a) ' j'øi une longue møin' 'I have a long hand'

/mitrði/ (MM) 'main' 'hand'

3. *ãn[ð]ih- change (TA)

AtcÌti9sin tS (F.40) 'changeante en ntan"y' 'changing ones husband.'

ruit'atchi9iSin (5.20) ' je chønge de femme' 'I change wives'

iãhðihãu/ (NEC) drr¡rrd" 'he changes, relocates him'

3.2

There are few examples of *?[ð] in the dictionaries of Fabvre and Silvy, and

those which do exist display a high degree of variation. The data below suggest

that *[?ð] had originally become tch lhð,lin Old Montagnais, although the form sú

/st/ also appears. In this case, /st/ is the result of depalatalising the *[ð] element

to produce *?t.

1. *ye?tyãkwa soul

AtchaÌ?,8 (F.39) 'e.me, e.ninle' 'soul'

q.tcha.lzS (S.20) 'ô,nte' 'soul'

/aðaku/ (BM) 'ãme, esprit sould, spirit'
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2. "ke?[ð]ine0ki right hand

Kistinititcht (F.118) 'La ntain droite' 'the right hand'

nihístinit, nilzi stini stit clt i (5.57)

'm,q, ntøiru droite' 'my right hand'

3. *[ð]i?[ð]ikwa wart

Kitcllíggn tchich g 8n, (F. 104),

'uerrue, uerrucq,' 'wart'

hichi g I a lzichig I ru (S. 49)

'uerrLLe' 'wart'

/uðiðikumu/ (BM) 'il a une uenlle' 'he has a wart'

Example 3 shows that in Fabvre's time, there was some variation between

tch and ch. However, his dictionary order indicates that he felt the ch-form to be

primary; Silvy has only chhere.

4. Proto-Algonquian *k

4.O

One of the most readily identifiable features of the Montagnais group is that

Proto-Algonquian *k becomes /ð/ before front vowels. This sound change is so

conspicuous that it is probably the one isogloss that most linguists use to sepâ-

rate the Montagnais dialects from Cree. In Old Montagnais, the process of pala-

talisation had just begun, and most words still show /e instead of tch in many

palatalising environments.
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Both authors use g as well as h to represent the /k/ sound. Unlike p-b and

s-ch, neither writer comments that g and I¿ are the same sound. As there are a

fair number of entries with words beginning with g, it does not seem reasonable

preceded it. Interestingly, gto propose that g was used only when a long vowel

is almost never used before the front vowels e and l, as according to French or-

thographical rules, this would indicate the sound [Z]. There are also a few other

written variants of lkl, such as hh in tilzl¿ahihan (F.377) 'eporLger','mop up', and

hh in ashhil¿8 (S.18) 'loup-marin','seal'.

1. *kãhsrnkwê- wash one's face (AI)

gassislzSøtíq8ø¡¿ (F.66) 's'essuyer le front, uisage' 'wash ones face'

ni gassileSenlsS¿ (S.33)' je mÞssuie Ie uísage' 'I wash my face'

/kãhrkueu/ (MM) 'il s'essuie la figure' 'he washes his face'

2. *kékõhi

lzelzS (F.97)

something, anything

'quel'

helzS,tchelzS(S.47)'qu'est-ce?'

/ðekui (MM) 'quel'

'which'

'what is it'

'which

4.t

K-palatalisation occurred in three stages: the first shows up as a final ¿s in

OId Montagnais. The rule is: *k--'/ð/ / _[-back]#, or *k palatalises to lð.1 before

a Proto-Algonquian front vowel in the final syllable. As all of the writers con-
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sistently employ the digraph ús-or, in the case of Massé, úz-instead of. tch,I

submit that in this positíon, lð,1 was pronounced [c] not [ð]. This change had

already become apparent in the early 1600's, where Massé translates 'on earth'

as assitz (Proto-Algonquian *axkinki). Here the locative suffix "-nki becomes

lhtsl, indicating that palatalisation affects consonant clusters ending in *k as

well.lO In Fabvre, the vast majority of animate plurals still end in -k and in

Silvy, while k-palatalisation may have been becoming the norm, the overwhelm-

ing number of counterexamples show the process was still far from complete.ll

This said, occasionally the letter å is written where one would definitively expect

lð,1, as in nihech, nitchech (F.97) <- *netyê?ti 'my nerve', or hichtenzørz (S.51) <-

*Oe?Oemãwa 'tobacco'. This is taken as evidence that orthographíc k was some-

times being used to write /ð/. Instances of k ín a palatalising environment may

have been an orthographic convention.

1. *kelakexkaw- 'he makes him itch by foot or body movement'

Kir ølzichlzd.g I eh ih I qlz (F. 1 16)

'etre demangé de p8x' 'itchy with lice

ni hir øtchichlzøg 8 et s iJz I ats (S. 5 5)

'les poux me démøngent' 'lice make me itch'
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2. SsahisegSelz (F.247) 'ceux de Tad,Sssoh' 'people of Tadoussac'

8søtchisegSets (S.112) 'ceux de Tadoussac' 'people of Tadoussac'

3. *we0ãkwiwi 'last night'

SetøgSchilt (F.251) 'hier soir'

Setaggchits(S.114)'hier'

'Iast night'

'yesterday'

4. Pachøg9na8ich,ets (F.259)

'espínes fort piquøntes' 'very prickly thorns'

pøchøgSnaSichets (S. i 17)

'épines' 'thorns'

5. *na0emenki upriver

Natinti [t] ch, mits (F.18 4)

A nzont, en ltaut Lø Riui(er)e'

'upstream'

natintitch, (S.88) 'antont, en høut de la riuière'

'upstream'

inatimit/ (BM) 'en, amont; ù I'ouest (uents) ' upstream, westerly'

4.2

The second type of k-palatalisation occurs in the middle of a word, before a front

vowel, Le. lel, lí1, or l1l.

*k---+lð,1/ _ [-back, +vocalic]

Fabvre shows many more exâmples of mid-word k-palatalisation than word-fi-

nally, and as above, Silvy's data indicates that at that time the process had gone
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further. Both authors show *k in this environment as tch lð.1. On many occa-

sions, Fabvre provides a f variant, Saleinagan Satinagan (F.274) 'tâmarack' .-

*wãkenãkana; Silvy also writes ú here (102).

1. *wãkenam- bend (TI)

Saleínen" nq.n1.8 (F.214) 'plier, cSrber' 'bend, curve'

ni 8øtchiruen (S.99) ' je plie, je courbe' 'I bend, curve'

2. *krwè- around, turning, returning

Kø(tcll / Ì?) i Seslz I erin (F. 8 9)

't8rner...la teste..."turn one's head...'

rúleatch.iSesherin (5.44)'je tourne...la tête...' 'I turn my head...'

3. *walakê0kwa bark

BrahechhSa (F.246) 't8te sorte d(')ecorce d(')ørbres'

'ali kinds of tree balk'

SrotchechhS (S.112) 'toute écorce d'arbre' 'aII tree bark'

iulaðeðku/ (BM) 'écorce' 'bark'

/uãnaðehku/ (MM) 'écorce' 'bark

The case of d occurs in the entry pimabedinen -nam8 (F.298), ni pimabed-

inen (5.L31) 'twist'. Predictably, as in the case with b, the preceding vowel is

long. Interestingly, in Betsiamites Montagnais, the modern form of the word is

/prmãpiëenam/'he twists s.t.', and in East Cree, /prmãpihgênam/ 'he twists it'.

The modern words show that the root of 'twist' should contain lð,1, not ltl. A fur-
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ther example comes from Fabvrc: Sadisi¡¿'to be afraid'; the Proto-Algonquian

cognate is "sekesi-. By the k-palatalisation rule (S4.2), one would expect the

phoneme *k to change to lð,1. Both Í and d represent a palatalised sound before a

high front vowel, as in modern Acadian French.

4.3

Although intervocalic k-palatalisation had developed quite strongly in Silvy, pal-

atalisation at the beginning of a word is

palatalisation word-initially, or it would

much less common. Either /k/ resisted

have required Silvy to do a wholescale

reordering of his dictionary-as he typically kept the same order as Fabvre,rz

Silvy may have decided to keep initial /¿ to save himself this organisational task.

Whichever the case, I the former assumption.

1. *krlawi

/¿ir (F.116)

ftt.(s.55)

/ðrn/ (MM)

2. "keki

Kihi (F.r0s)

hitchi (s.52)

/ðið/ (EC)

will work under

you (sg.)

Ioy

'toi'

LOL

'you (sg.)

'you (sg.)

'you (sg.)

with, next to'

next to, with

including, along with

having, with

'øuec, uel Auprès'

'auprès, o,uec'

nr
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4.4

While the process of k-palatalisation ($4) can be said to be complete when Fabvre

began compiling his dictionary, à new change was just beginning: st-assibila-

tion.

st---+ss/V V

Although this rule could be listed along with the *t clusters, it only occurs in

words when the ltl comes from Proto-Algonquian *k. The great majority of en-

tries in the two dictionaries have only sú, but a few incorporate this new change,

which in the modern dialects is limited to Montagnais-proper-not East Cree or

Naskapi.

1. *maðkimotay- bag

MagLintStë8ach (F.I I) 'sac, p9che, basace' 'bag, pocket, pouch'

mqssimSteSøch (5.69) 'søc' 'bag'

/massimutueuèi (BM) 'sac, poche' 'bag, pocket"3
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2. *pãOkenam- open, uncover

Pa stinen, p as sinen (F.282)

'ouurir, decSurir son uísage'

'open, uncover his/her face'

ni pøssirven,, pøstinen (S.125)

' je tourne, j'ouure uru feuillet'

'I am turning, opening a page'

/pãssineu/ (BM) 'il lbxpose, le d,icouure'

'he is exposing, uncovering him/her'

4.5

There are seven different consonant clusters which have *k as their second ele-

ment: *ðk,*hk, *nk, *sk, *ðk, *0k, *xk. Like the other consonant clusters already

discussed, there is some degree of confusion and apparent inconsistency sur-

rounding ch ands. This is compounded by k-palatalisation. Before looking at the

individual cases, it is useful to look at the fourth variation on *k sound change:

{s,ð} k ---+ st / - [-back, +vocalic]

As opposed to the first three palatalisation sound changes which affect a

plain *k, this *k---t change had been completely implemented by the time of Silvy

and Fabvre; there are virtually no cases of lklretained in this position.
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4.6

Proto-Algonquian *ðk becomes s/¿ /sk/ in OId Montagnais. There are not many

examples available for *ðk, so there is the possibility that chlz could also be a

reflex, but there are no data

1. *welakaðkwaIi

8arøgøslz9 (F.220)

/ulakaðkua/ (BM)

2. *'paðki

Pasti (F.282) (5.125)

/pisð/ (NEC)

to corroborate this.

his palate

'pøløis d'animal'

'(soru) pøIøis'

a iittle bit

'un e pørtie'

'palate of an animal'

'(his/her) palate'

'a part'

'some'

Old Montagnais, written lz (or

'whitefish

'whitefish'

'whitefish

'lice'

'louse'

'l.ouse'

4.7

Proto-Algonquian *hk and *nk become /hk/ in

very rarely g) in Old Montagnais.

1. *atehkamekwa whitefish

Attihã.nteg (F.43) 'poissoru blq.lLc'

øttihamegs (5.22) 'poisson blønc'

iatrkameku/ (MM) 'poisson blanc'

2. *ehkwa

IlzSa pl. 8ah (F.75)

ileSa (5.37)

/ihkw/ (N)

louse

'poLLx'

'porL'

ad



423. *kawenkwa?ði- be steepy (AI)

Kø8ih8d,chiru nB (F.92) 'se rendormir' 'to fall asleep again,

ni hqSilzSachin 6.aÐ ' je me rendors' 'I faII asleep again,

/kauhkaðù/ (SEC) bÞ"bó 'he falls asleep,

4. *-lãnk- tight weight

Rahøchi8, RagachlzSentøgachiS (F. 320)

'etre leger' 'to be light weight'

rø(g/lz)achiSo (S.139) 'cela est leger' 'that is light weight,

/lãkaèu/ (BM) 'cbst léger' 'it is light weight,

4.8

Unlike the two consonant cluster reflexes discussed above, *sk seems to show

some variation between l¿ and sI¿ as in Silvy's word fortsealt(example 1). However,

this instance of så indicates that it is an Ojibway v/ord, /ãskik/. Thus the Old

Montagnais reflex of *sk is /hk/.

1. *ãskikwa seal

Altík8 (F.19) 'l8p-ntarin' 'seal'

øshhilzS (S.18) 'loup-m.ørin' 'seal'

/ãðuku/ (MM) 'phoque' 'seal'

2. *nõskwãtam- lick (TI)

N9k8aten. tøm (F.203) 'Lecher, lambëre' 'lick s.t.'

ni n9k9øten (S.95) ' je lèche' 'I am licking'

/nukuãtami (BM) 'il le lèche' 'he is licking it'



433. *meskwe-, meskwesi- be red (II, AI)

MiÌ¿1sin tS (F.153) 'Etre rSge' 'to be red'

miÌ28øu (5.74) 'cela est rouge' 'that is red'

/mrhkusrwi (N) fd/" 'she/he is red'

4.9

A stable source of Old Montagnais /ðk/ is *ðk. It is stable in the sense that there

is no confusion between /ðk/ and /sk/.

1. *-eðkwãntêmi door

íchlzSaten (F.73) 'quørrure de porte' 'shape of a door'

ichlz9etent (S.37) 'carru,re de porte' 'shape of a door'

/iðkwãtem/ (BM) 'porte d,'une me,isorr' 'door of a house'

2. *eðkwetewi fire

ich.h8teg (F.73XS.Bz)'feu'

/iskutãw/ (N) A\dC"

'fire'

'fire'

Proto-Algonquian roots containing *ðk before a front vowel do participate

in *k---t, although there seems to be some hesitance in Fabvre and Silvy in de-

palatalising the sibilant /ð/ when before ltl(--k).
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3. *aðkipo- eat raw food (AI)

Achtíb9n (F.70) 'manger cru ou cuit' 'to eat raw or cooked food'

rtit'achtibSn (5.9) ' je mønge cru' 'I am eating raw food'

iasðipù/ (EC) <'f'> 'he eats something raw'

4. "maðkimotay- bag

MestinzStë8ach (F.1.4I) 'sac, p9che, basace' 'bag, pocket, pouch'

m.q,ssim9te9øch (5.69) 'sac' 'bag'

/massimutueuð/ (BM) 'sac, poche' 'bag, pocket'

4.r0

The Old Montagnais reflex of *0k is sÞ /sk/, with occasional appearances of chl¿

/ðk/-probably errors in Fabvre's or Silvy's recording.

1. *-ãpeOk- stone, metal

Abislzau (F.2) 'choses de pierre fer' 'iron ore'

peïoh8 abislzau (5.5) 'une chose de fer' 'one piece of iron'

2. *'we0kanali bones

Bshan (F.248) (S.113) 'ossemts'

/uðkan/ (BM) '(son) os'

'bones'

'his/her bone'

3. *weOkweni liver

Bsl¿8n (F.249) (S.113) 'foyes d'ønim.øux' 'animal liver'

/uskun/ (EC) Þ\d" '(his) liver'
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4. *kwe0kenam- turn (TI)

K 8 e chlz ag I tít an (F.L25)

'toLlrner, uírer uiønce' 'to tutn, curve'

nilzSeslzSsine¡¿ (5.61) ' je tourne la broche auec la main'

'I turn the pin by hand'

nilzSechlzagStitøn(S.6I)' je tourne lq. clløir do.ns Lø chøudière'

'I turn the meat in the boiler'ld

/kwãsðinim/ (N) :b\loL 'she/he turns it over'

4.r1.

Proto-Algonquian *xk proves to be a difficult case in Old Montagnais, but it

appears to have become sI¿ lskl, with some

(1976:144) makes a case for "une distinction

variants showing chk lékl. Cowan

entre les réflexes des groupes con-

sonantiques proto-algonquiens *xk et *ek."15 The basis of his argument is that

*0k changes to

article are: *xk -- /sk/-/ðk/: 17 instances; *xk -- /sk/ only: 3 instances - a ratio

of 85%:15%. These numbers show a tendency towards the alternating variant

(although not significantly). Using the same dictionaries by Fabvre and Silvy,

my results are quite different.tG

Table 2 shows that /sk/ is by far the most common reflex of *xk, with only a

few examples of variation. This evidence is at odds with the conclusion that there

was a clear distinction between *xk and *0k. Hence I will treat /sk/ as the reflex

/sk/ while *xk alternates between /sk/ and /ðk/. The data in his



Pnoro-AlcoNeurAN
*melõxkamyiwi
*mexkwamya
*nexka

*kwayaxkwi
*pexkwewi
*ãkemãxkwa
*anãxkyãni
*a0oxkyewa

*mexkenãhkwa
*axkehkwa
*axkyi
*kexkinõhamwa

Gloss
spring season

ice

goose

properly

have a lump
white ash tree

mat, rug
work

snapping turtle
kettle
land
learn

FaevRn
MirSskønúk n?i¿s (160) s

Misk9hã.mi, mishSømi8 (160) s

G9eïøsh, g9ïaskw8 (67) s

PishSau (3OB) s

Alzintøslz8 atchímashg (79) s

Anøchhøn, Anøshøn (24) ch/s

øtSchlzan, utoshøn (24) ch/s

MitLiruah9 (161)

aôlLi (36)

kistinohinmhau (Il8)

Snw
mirSslzømilz (77)

mishSømi (77)

nis leq., n istchich (9 4)

g Seïøchk, g9íøslz8 (34)

pishSau (134)

atchim.ashS (19)

on q,chhøchint 8n, ønøsltørt, (I 4)

rtit'øto cht (ch)e nt 8n, n it'ato stch,e 9in (27)

místinøh8 nimissinøle9 9tønach. (78)

agLihs (79)

aåti (rs)
nilzi stinohí nn 8 au (57 )

Table 2. *xk in Old Montagnais

st

st

st

ù

S

ù

ch/s

S

S

ch/s

ch/s

ss/st

st

st

st

È
O)
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of Proto-Algonquian *xk.

5. Old Montagnais /ðC/ versus /sC/

Silvy, at the beginning of the letter S, comments that 's. cum ch confunditur'ls

more appropriate thanis mixed/confused wlth chl; nowhere is this observation

when s or ch precedes another consonant. In virtually every OId Montagnais

consonant cluster starting with a sibilant, there are exceptions to the rule: e.g.

usually /sk/ but in some instances /ðk/. K-palatalisation, and the k--+t and st---

ss sound changes show that a great upheaval was happening in the language

involving palatalisation by front vowels. Thus there should be little surprise that

/s/ and its palatal counterp art lél would join in this series of changes.

There do seem to be trends in Old Montagnais concerning sC/ðC conso-

nant clusters. Where the second element is /p/, the outcome is almost always /sp/.

There âre a very few examples, Ilke 8(ch/s)pilzegan (F.226)'sides of an animal'

.- *nexpikekani'my rib', which show variation between /ðp/ and /sp/. Fabvre also

lists this word as Bspihegan (F.249), and Silvy has only the s-versíon, Sspigai

(5.113). This variation is very likely a mishearing by Fabvre; it is significant

that he placed 8(ch/s)pikëgan out of alphabetical order, grouped together with a

number of S(ch/s)ú- words.
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In l-tl clusters, the sibilant is typically /ð/, and for clusters containing lkl,

the usual result is /sk/. There are, of course, exceptions to these generalisations.

Montagnais-where /SC/ clustersIt is interesting that in modern Betsiamites

have been completely regularised (i.e. there is no more lsl-lÉl alternation)-the

sibilant in each cluster is the opposite of what occurs in Old Montagnais, namely

lí;pl,lstl, lË;kl.

This striking opposition between Old Montagnais and Betsiamites Montag-

nais hints at a possible explanation of the sC/ðC confusion. It seems clear that in

Central and Eastern dialects of Montagnais, Inland East Cree, and Naskapi (but

not in Coastal East Cree), there was a drive to remove any phonological contrast

between /ð/ and /s/. This applies both to sibilants in clusters as well as regular *s

and *ð. In modern Montagnais, this drive resulted in the sound change *s --- /Ë/,

and in Inland East Cree and Naskapi *ð -- lsl. This merger, now complete, must

have been in progress in the seventeenth century, with some dialects and com-

munities choosing /ð/, and others lsl for both *s/"ð as well as *sC/*ðC. One can

imagine that in places like Tadoussac or Lac St-Jean, the Jesuits would have

met speakers from different groups of varying ages, each in a separate stage of

*s regularisation. They recorded multiple forms when they heard them.
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To accommodate Cowan's observations on *xk in OId Montagnais, it is en-

tirely possible that one of the dialects kept "xk (pronounced [çk]?) distinct from

*ðk, accounting for the higher than

It is perhaps more likely that there

expected number of alternating /sk/ and /ðk/.

ïr/as a distinction in OId Montagnais between

/sC/ and /ðC/, but that Fabvre and Silvy were having trouble distinguishing the

two sibilants due to phonetic interference from the second consonant (compensa-

tion for

and *ð

co-articulation). Furthermore, when the Proto-Algonquian phonemes *s

are analysed, it wiII be clear that Old Montagnais kept the two sounds

distinct.

6. The Proto-Algonquian Sibilants: *s and *ð

6.0

Plain *s and *ð are virtually devoid of the kind of confusion that exists in conso-

nant clusters. The reconstructed Proto-Algonquian phoneme *s almost always

appears as s /s/ in the Tadoussac Montagnais dictionaries. On occasion, Fabvre

and Silvy use double ss to represent /s/-generally in the same environment as

double tt: the onset of the second syllable (see below $6.2,exampte 2).
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1. *sekesi- be afraid (AI)

Sedisin t8 (F.338) 'auoir pewr' 'to be afraid'

ni sedisin (S.144) ' j'øi peur' 'I am afraid'

/heðu/ (MM) 'il ø peur' 'he is afraid'

2. *krðesamaw- cook it for s.o. (TA)

lzi Kichis qnõ8i¡¿ (F. 103)

'tu nte fais cuire cela' 'you cook it for me'

n i hichi s anta 8 aw (5.49)

' je fais cwire pour lui' I cook for him'

3. *mõswa moose

Bïøs ntSs (F.230) 'chøir d'orígnøl' 'moose meat'

6.1

Quite rarely, *s will appear as ch /ð/ in Fabvre or Silvy, or both, such as in the

following example.

1. *wãposwa rabbit

m8s8 (S.81) 'orignal'

/mùð/ (BM) 'orignal'

/mùs/ (EC) jr

BabSchS pl.Sele (F.2II) 'Lieures'

8ab8ch (S.98) 'lièure'

iwãpuði (EC) '<>Ø

'moose'

'moose'

'moose'

'hares'

'hare'

'hare (rabbit)'

This is not necessarily due to sibilant mixing in Old Montagnais; in Moose

Cree the palato-alveolaï is also found for this lexical item: 'd)' /wapõð/ (Ellis
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1983:697). It is likely then that *wãposwa became Proto-Cree *wãpoðw by di

minutive consonant symbolism. A more systematic form of diminutive consonant

symbolism changes all of the dental stops ltl to lð,1 and dental fricatives lsl to lÉ;l

in words with the diminutive suffix (MacKenzie 1980:50). A few other cases oc-

cur where a single word can have either sibilant, such as mSstis, mSstich (F. 168)

one would expect some-'au fond de I'eau"at the bottom of the water'. Oddly, here

thing llke mSstiús, where ús is the reflex of the locative *-nki, so the two forms of

m9stitch. Other examplesthe word in Fabvre should probably have been m9stits,

do not seem explicable as sound change, such as Fabvre's transcription of 'petite

sSris"little mouse': Sabihschich for the singular, but Babil¿8chi(s/ch)eh for the

plural-one would expect the plural to be only SabileSchicheh, not Sabilz9chisek

with an s.

6.2

Proto-Algonquian *s appears as the second element in three consonant clusters,

namely *hs, *ns, and *?s. In

1. *wryohsi

Si'øs (F.230) (S.106)

/ùiãð/ (BM)

each case, the OId Montagnais reflex is /s/.

meat

'chair'

'(sø) chøir, uiønde'

'flesh, meat'

'(his/her) flesh, meat'
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2. *êhsepana raccoon

Esebøn. (F.63) 'ønim,ø\, gros, gro,s' 'Iarge, fat, animal'

esseban (S.31) 'gros animal' 'fat animal'

3. *wetehsãpam- see in the distance (TA)

8tisq8a.bã.nta.u (F.257) 'uoir' 'to see'

Stis ab et agani 8i8 (S.116)

'on le uoit' 'one sees it'

/utisãpimãw/ (N) >n\Af

4. *wensam- bring it to boiling (TI)

Bsen. (F.248) (5.112) 'faire b9íllir' tto make boil'

/uswäw/ (NEC) Þ'f 'he boils it (an)'

5. *'name?sa fish

Nømes (F.I74) (S.83) 'poisson'

/namés/ (SEC) o-l'

'fish'

'fish

6.3

OId Montagnais consistently shows ch lÉlwhere Proto-Algonquian has *ð, in all

positions.

1. *eði[ð]ime- paddle there (AI)

Ichitchíntan e8 (F.72) 'pørtir, aller pør eøu' 'leave, go by water'

nit'ichitchinzøn (5.36) ' je nauigue' 'I sail, go by boat'

/iðichimêw/ (SEC) AJnl" 'he paddles to'
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2. *kãëakewa cat

KachqÌzich (F.86) 'un chq,t q.nimøl' 'a cat'

hachøtchichich (S.aÐ 'chat' 'cat'

3. *ðãpw- through

chab9asteS (F.45) 'Transpørønt' '(be) transparent'

chab Saste 8, chib 9aste9 (S.24)

'il est trartsparerut' 'he is transparent'

/hãpuãhteu/ (MM) 'les rayon"s du soleil pénètrent'

'the sun's rays are coming through'

6.4

Exactly like *s, *ð can be found as the second element in three consonant clus-

ters, *hð, *nð, and *?ð, and just like its alveolar counterpart, the reflex of these

clusters is regular in Old Montagnais, appearing as /ð/.

1. *nemehðoma my grandfather

n SntSchSnt (F.15OXS.80)

'mon grand père' 'my grandfather'

/ùmuhummãu/ (MM) 'grand,-père' 'grandfather'

2. *-ihðin- fall/lie (AI)

KaSichinin (F.97) 'tomber ù terre...' 'fali to the ground'

ni leøSichinln (S.a5) ' je tombe' 'I am falling'

/kauhinu/ (MM) 'il tombe' 'he is failing'
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3. *nõnðyê?Oemwa female dog

NSchestintS (F.203) 'chienn e qui ø des petits'

'female dog with puppies'

nSchestimS (S.95) 'chienne ayant des petits'

'female dog who has puppies'

/nùsãstim/ (N) ¡$fìL 'female dog'

4. *kawa?ði- be blown down (AI)

Ka8ach.i8 mistilz (F.91) 'bois renuersé par le uent'

'wood knocked down by the wind'

rti l¿aSachin (S.44) 'le uent nre renuerse' 'the wind blows me over'

/kuwãðu/ (NEC) i'do 'it (anim) blows down'

5. *'elene?ðipa ordinary duck, mallard

Iriníchip (F.76) (S.38) 'cønørd' 'duck

/ilniðip/ (BM) 'canard noir' 'black duck'

The Proto-Algonquian Nasals: *m and *n

7.0

From Proto-Algonquian through to OId Montagnais-and indeed including

the modern dialectsl?-the two nasals lml and lnlhave been remarkably stable.

Apart from the reconstructed cluster *?m there are no instances in the proto

language where a nasal constitutes the second element of a consonant cluster.

Proto-Algonquian *m stays m lmlin all positions. Fabvre occasionally writes z

for m, as in ichhSaten 'door', or an alternatingffL-tLt asínrtichtam-nichtan'fírst'.
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Silvy's entries keep the original m. It could be that the data from Fabvre was

miscopied, although it is strange that he would give both versions of the word for

'first'. I do not believe these dicrepancies reflect any kind of sound change.l8

1. *melwesi- be good (AI)

MirSsin (F.159) 'Estre bon' 'to be good'

ni mirSsin, (S.77) ' je suis bon' 'I am good'

/minuhru/ (MM) 'il/elle est beau' 'he/she is beautiful'

2. *wekimãwa chief

Bkim.au (F.241) 'cøpitøirue, chef...' 'captain, Ieader...'

Stcltintq,u (S.110) 'capitairue' 'captain'

/uðimâw/ (N) >f'L" 'manager, director'

7.7

The Proto-Algonquian consonant cluster *?m changes to lhpl in Old Montag-

nais.

1. *wrkiwã?mi house

MileiSøpilzaSau (F.152)'føire møíson à. qlqn.' 'make s.o. a house.

m.itchiSøp (5.74) 'cabq'tLe' 'cabin'

/mrðiwãhp/ (EC) iÎ'<i"' 'teepee'
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2. *akwe?mi blanket

nit'achitøseg8n nitag9p (5.8)

' je mets nta. robe à, rebours'

'I put on my dress the other way around'

/akuhp/ (EM) 'robe, ueston, mønteøu' 'dress, jacket, coat'

/iskwãukùhp/ (N) A\bÞd' '(woman's) dress'

7.2

The reflex of *n in Fabvre and Silvy is always n lnl.

3. *nrmyi- dance (AI)

Ním.i8 (F.195) 'de.rlcer'

ni nimin (S.92) 'je danse'

/nrmuwi (N) olo

1. *nepyi water

Nipi (F.197) (S.93) 'Eau, boisson' 'water, drink'

/nipi/ (MM) 'eo,u.,lec' 'water, Iake'

2- *akõtin- be hanging (AI)

AhStchínin (F.22) 'c8ché da.TLs ull branle suspendu'

'laid in a suspended swing'

/akuðinu/ (BM) 'il est susperudu' 'he is suspended'

'dance'

'I am dancing'

'he/she dances'
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8. Proto-Algonquian *h and *l

8.0

Unlikely as it may at first glance seem, Proto-Algonquian *h and *l can reason-

ably be grouped together. Under conditions to be discussed below, *l becomes

lhl.In OId Montagnais, *h appears as h lhl or it may be omitted altogether. The

presence of lhl is further evidence that lhCl clusters were still pronounced as

such in the language. In the modern dialects where *h has disappeared (i.e. Bet-

siamites and Mingan), it has vanished from all environments (S1.2), the rule in

Betsiamites Montagnais being *h --- Ø. As this is not the case in either Fabvre

or Silvy, this is support for the statement that lhCldid exist, but it was not tran-

scribed.te The letter h. was also used as a hiatus matker, separating vowels and

semivowels, as ín miha.u 'body' (S.73). Laure in the I720's writes nihiau /nryaw/

for'my body'.

1. *masenahikani

Møssinøhígøn (F.7aD

møssinøhigøn (S.68)

/misinihrkin/ (NEC)

/maðinaikan/ (BM)

book

'Ecrit, papier, Liure'

'liure, écrit...'

[/q"ÀP"

'liure, lettre'

'Writing, paper, book'

'book, writing...'

'letter, book'

'book, Ietter'
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2. *kexkinõhamãkè- teach people (AI)

Kistinohimd.gan (F. 1 18)'enseign er q.ch.'

ni lzistinohamøgqn (S. 57)

' j'enseigne'

/ðisðinuhamãðew/(E C) I'f'o"<Lî'

3. *'wetehyi

8taí (F.2OL)

nitehih (S.155)

8irin Steøn, (S.108)

/utãi/ (N)

'to teach something'

'I teach'

'he teaches'

his heart

'son cæLLr' 'his/her heart'

'darts nton cæur' 'in my heart'

'grøisse du cæur' 'fatloil of the heart'

ÞCA 'her/his heart'

the *h is not written by Fabvre, and in Silvy appearsIn example 3 above,

in some (nitehil?) but not aIL (Sirin9teøn) instances with the same morpheme. In

inanimate plurals, where the Proto-Algonquian *-ali had changed to l-ahilearly

on during the Proto-Cree phase (Pentland 1979:96), the lhl is always absent

in the dictionaries, and the inanimate plural is written either -a or -øi. The

word final lll'l is still extant in East Cree. In modern Betsiamites Montagnais,

although now no longer phonetically overt, l},.l ín suffixes is the driving force

OId Montagnais, word-final /h/ wasbehind falling tone. It is

pronounced.

There are instances

thus likely that in

of h. occurring at the beginning of words in Silvy and

Fabvre, although *h never appears in this position in Proto-Algonquian. A few of
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the lexical entries starting with å, are onomatopoeic, Itke Hohomisí9 (F.69) 'owl',

or words for foreign concepts:å.aïachtimeS (S.35)'those from Gaspé', Hiatchiriní8

(F.69) 'stranger from another nation'. The changed conjunct prefix *eh was writ-

ten he (or sometimes hech before a vowel), he Nichia¿s (F.189) '(as) we (are)

two', hech ísp9t (F.69) '(as) he eats it thus'. An interesting example ts Hehebigau

-'Haragnée' (F.69)'spider', with a silent h appearing at the beginning of both the

French and Montagnais words.

8.1

In Cree and Montagnais dialectology, the modern reflex of Proto-Algonquian *l

is the litmus test. Following this method, modern Montagnais can be divided

into three main dialect groups: East-Cree *l ---+ lyl, Central Montagnais *l --- /l/,

and Eastern Montagnais *I ---, lnl.2o The language described by Silvy and Fabvre

falls into none of these categories; the most common sound change involving *l

is *l -' r hl.2\ Occasionally *I changes not to ful but to l}r,.l (see S8.5). Further-

more, there is evidence that t}re lnl reflex was more prevalent than appears in

the dictionaries. Fabvre notes at the top of his R-chapter, 'R se prend qlq fois pr

was fully aware thatN'- 'R appears sometimes for N' (320), showing that he

there was a link between hl and lnl. Even more interesting is the comment made
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by La Brosse that'ils ont I'habitude de prorLorLcer indístinctment n, I et r dans

certains rruots...nous auons adopté le r, comme purefiLent montagnais...' (Cooter

and Simard in Silvy 797 :xxl).22 Here it is made clear that although the different

dialects' reflexes of *I were understood, the missionary writers had decided upon

the letter r to represent a phoneme which could be realised lnl-lll-fu1.

1. *eÌikwa ant

Erí98 (F.63) 'F9rmy, form.ica' 'ant'

erlgS (S.31) 'fournti' 'ant'

/eliku/ (BM) 'araignée, crabe' 'spider, crab'

2. -rl- personal pronoun base

Nrr (F.197) 'ntoy' 'me'

8ir (5.107) 'lui' 'him'

/wïyi (N) 'A' 'he/she, him/her, it'

8.2

There are three Proto-Algonquian consonant clusters involving *I as the second

component: *hI, *nl, and *?1. The first, *hl is extremely rare, the example below

being the only word reconstructed with *hl.
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1. *léhle- breath (AI)

Reh,an, neho,rt, rerøru (F.323)

'respirer...' 'to breathe...'

ni rehøn, ni, nehqn (S.140)

'je respire' 'I am breathing'

nenëu (MM) 'il respire' 'he/she is breathing'

/yehyew/ (EC) 1u1 'he breathes'

It appears that the basic reflex of *hl ís h l}rl, as it appears in all but one of the

versions written down by the two authors, with reho,n as the primary entry. That

East Cree has /hy/ for *hl, keeping with its tendency to keep pre-consonantal /h/,

hints at a possible sound change mechanism, from *hl --- "hr --- /h/.

8.3

As with *hl above, *nl generally appears as h. lhl ín Silvy and Fabvre, rarely with

the alternative r.

1. *nõnl- breastfeed (TA)

NShau (F.203) 'qletter' 'to breastfeed'

ni n8høu (S.95) ' je I'øIløite' 'I breastfeed him/her'

/nùhãniãuahu/ (MM) 'eILe ølløite son bébé' 'she breastfeeds her baby'.

/nünãmew/ (BM) 'íl le tète' 'he (slc) breastfeeds him'



2. *wrnl- name (TA)

Sihau Sirau (F.232) 'nommer' 'to name'

ni Sihqu (S.106) ' je profère, je nomme' 'I am uttering, am naming'

/urleu/ (BM) 'il le nontnte' 'he is naming him'

/wlhëw/ (SEC) '[rryo 'he gives him a name'

8.4

The last consonant cluster involving *l is Proto-Algonquian *?1. Here there is

some variation between r and h by Fabvre, but only h by Silvy. In one case (un-

derlined in example 2), Silvy represents this /h/ by ch; this could be an error, a

miscopying, or a palatalisation of the fricative (perhaps [ç]).

1. *'a?lapya net

Aråbí (F.SI) 'Rez à prendre poisson' 'net for taking fish'

/alapri (BM) 'fílet' 'net'

/ahÏpr/ (EC) <"4^ 'net'

2. "eðpi?iê- fly high (AI)

IchpireS (F.74) 'iI uole høut' 'he is flying high

Ispire9 ispiheS (F.8I) 'IL uole bien h.aut I'oiseau'

'the bird is flying very high'

ichpire9 (S.37) 'il uole haut' 'he is flying high'

ispieheu (S.40) 'il uole bien. hq.ut' 'he is flying very high'
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3. anta?Iêwa

Atdheru (F.37)

nit'atahen (S.19)

/ãhtihêu/ (SEC)

move to another place (TA)

'rep9sser...' 'push away...'

' je pousse l'øuiron . . .' 'I am pushing the oar. . .'

drr¡rryo

'he places him somewhere else'

8.5

The alternative forms of words containing Proto-Algonquian *l given in the

Tadoussac Montagnais dictionaries raises an important issue, namely, why in

some cases the reflex is r and in others h. I will leave aside the occurrences of ru

as there are n-dialects of Montagnais spoken today on the Bas-Côte-Nord. What

is apparent in the data is that for *l and each of the three *l clusters, there are

two reflexes: lrl and lhl. The former is by far the most common reflex of o1, while

the latter is the most common for *hl, *nl, ând *?1.23 Fabvre tends to show more

h-l varíation than does Silvy, indicating that by the time Silvy was compiling

his lexicon, the situation was in the process of sorting itself out. Below is an ex-

ample of *l -- /h/.



64*lexkanapi- stay overnight AI

Hi s lz anö.bin r i slz an dbin, (F. 6 9 )

'seiSrner' 'to stay somewhere'

riskøn øpin (S.140) ' je demeure encore ce soir'

'I am staying again tonight'

/iskanapù/ (SEC) A\ba) 'he spends the day in camp

There are several possible explanations for this variation. The authors could

have misheard their Montagnais informants. The h could have been silent or a

lyl from an East Cree dialect. Or here one can see the emergence of a new reflex

of *I, and consequently a short-lived h-dialect.

It seems that there may have been an area, probably in western Québec,

where there was a

present during the

tendency to pronounce *l as lhl. Speakers of this dialect were

time of Fabvre's data collection, but had not collaborated as

much with Silvy, or had been assimilated into the r-dialect by that time. Thus

central Québec,there would have been a isogloss running north-south through

the eastern portion retaining their lrl or lnl for aII cases of *I, and a western por-

tion that was progressively turning to lhl. Remnants of the latter can be heard

in East Cree.
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OId Montagnais semiuow els

9. Proto-Algonquian *w

9.0

The two Proto-Algonquian semivowels *w and *y are distinct from the other

consonants in that their reflexes in Old Montagnais (and Cree) depend largely

on the quality and quantity of the neighbouring vowels. Semivowels which ap-

pear after consonants do not function in the same way as the other consonant

clusters previously discussed; up to this point, all clusters have been treated as

units. The sound changes and examples below will clarify why semivowels have

been separated from other consonants.

In most of the modern Montagnais orthographies, the tendency has been

to write the semivowels with their short vowel counterparts, thus /w/ is written

(u), and /y/ with (i). Martin (1979) discusses the phonological reasoning behind

this decision. In

graphemes, but

Old Montagnais, the Jesuits also wrote /w/ and lyl witln vowel

probably not so much for phonological reasons as for French or-

Sordbythographical practice.

Fabvre-Silvy uses 8

Thus pre-vocalic or inter-vocalic /w/ is written

throughout. In contrast, when lwl appears as an off-glide

at the end of a word, it is typically written with ø, virtually the only instance of
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the use of this letter. The superscript 8 appears in variation with 8 at the end of

words only when preceded by a consonant. This is certainly M in the modern

dialects, and most likely also in Old Montagnais.

The sound lyl is generally indicated with a i-tréma (ï) inter-vocalically (/y/

does not occur after consonants in Old Montagnais). This letter can either func-

tion as lyl: aïask9 (S.12) 'après"after', or as líyl: Sïas (F.230) 'chair"meat'.2a An

off-glide /y/ is generally written with a plain l, although occasionally it is i'.

9.1

Generally speaking, Proto-Algonquian ow is retained in Silvy and Fabvre's dic-

tionaries before a long vowel, regardless of whether the preceding sound is vo-

calic or consonantal.

1. *emeskwãna spoon

EmihSan (F.62) 'cuiller s'erL seruir' 'spoon'

enúlz9an (5.37) 'cuiller' 'spoon'

/ëmikuãn/ (BM) 'cuiLLère' 'spoon'

2. *krwë- go home, back (AI)

KiSan eS (F.113) 'sþn, aller, s'en retSrner"to go away, go back'

ni l¿i8an (S.54) ' je m'en retourrue' 'I am going back'

/ðrueu/ (BM) 'il s'en retourne' 'He is going back'
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3. *krwote-

KihStøn e8 (F.1la)

ni lzihStøn (S.54)

/ðrutêw/ (SEC)

go visiting (AI)

'føire uoyøge par eau ou par terre partSt'

'to make a journey everywhere by water or land'

' je fais ura petit uoyøge' 'I make a short journey'

öÞu"

In Aubins Proto-Algonquian dictionary,

'he visits'

there is only one entry containing

*wõ: *krwõtê-. In modern East Cree, this *wo has become either lwl or /u/.25 There

is a strong possibility that Fabvre and Silvy used ä as a hiatus marker between

the i and 8, indicating the pronunciâtion /iu/ instead of /iw/ or lyul.

9.2

Words containing *w before short vowels behave quite differently in Tadoussac

Montagnais. There is a tendency for coalescence of the semivowel and vowel.

Where a vowel precedes the *w as well, further alternatives are possible. Thus,

*w + V wiil be analysed in pairs.

Occurrences of *wa in Old Montagnais fluctuate between lwal, and more

rarely, /a/ word-initially or

is some variation between

following a consonant. In the modern dialects, there

written /wa/ and lul at the beginning of words, but

in Betsiamites Montagnais and East Cree at least, /wa/ has been completely re-

placed by lulword initially.
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1. *watõxpyi alder

AtSspi (F.43) (5.22) 'aulne, bois Alruus' 'alder, alder wood'

/utüspr/ (EC) >)'À 'speckled alder tree'

2. *wa0anyi bird tail

Batåni pl. nia (F.222) 'queüe d'oyseau' 'bird tail'

So,tctnni (S.102) 'queue d'oiseau' 'bird tail'

/utanr/ (BM) 'queue. ..d'un, oiseau' 'tail. . . of a bird'

/uatani/ (MM) 'queue d'oiseøu' 'bird tail'

3. *kwesekwan- be heavy (II)

KSsigSan (F.127) 'cela est peso.nt' 'that is heavy'

Iz9ssikSan (5.62) 'cela est pesant' 'that is heav¡r'

/kuhukuan/ (MM) 'c'est ìourd' 'it's heavy'

9.3

Both *we and *wi become /u/ word-initially or after a consonant.

1. *wexpwãkana pipe

BspSøgan (F.250) 'Cq.luntet, petunoire' 'tobacco pipe'

8sp9øgøn (S.1 13) 'calum.et' 'tobacco pipe'

/uhpuãn/ (MM) 'pipe' 'pipe'

2. *ãhkwesi- be sick (AI)

AhSsin (F.22) 'Etre malade' 'to be sick'

nit'alz9sin (S.13) 'je suis m,alade' 'I am sick'

/ãkuhu/ (MM) 'il est møIade' 'he is sick'
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3. *apwiyi paddie

,4p8i (F.30) 'euiron' 'oar, paddle'

nøp8i (5.17) 'm,oru øuiron' tmy oar', paddle'

/apui/ (MM) 'øuiron, reme' 'oar, paddle'

9.4

When there is a sequence of *VwV words in Old Montagnais often show some

assimilation towards /u/. The combinations *awe and *awi do not participate

in this change. *awe resists change when the *aw is part of the root, but not

elsewhere: *wryaw-ehs-i 
--> /wryãs/. In Proto-Algonquian, *awe contracted to *-õ,

which Early Cree-Montagnais generalised back to *awe, Ieading to *ã (Pentland

1999:250)

1. *kawenam- knock down by hand (TI)

Ka9ínen (F.92) 'Renu,erser' 'knock down'

ni þq.9iruelL (S.45) ' je renuerse' 'I am knocking down'

2. *kawihðimo- 
Co to bed (AI)

Kø8ichim8n (F.9I) 'se cScher pour dorntír' 'to lie down to sleep'

ni ltøSichint9n (5.45) ' je me couche pour dorntir'

'I am lying down to sleep'

/kauðimü/, /kuèimù/ (EC)

bÞJj, iJj 'he goes to bed'
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3. *kelawexkyi- be a liar (AI)

KirassilzaSq,r¿ (F.116) 'ntentir ù qlqn' 'to lie to someone'

ni lzirqssilzaSøu (5.56) ' je lui mens I am lying to him'

When the Proto-Algonquian personal prefixes *ne-, *ke-, *we-, *me- are at-

tached to nouns and verb stems beginning with a *w, there arise *VwV combina-

tions which coalesce in Old Montagnais: *ewe --- lul, *ewi --- /r/.

5. *ne-wekimãw- 1st-chief

n8lzinzaSiru (F.241) 'etre cøpitaine' 'to be captain'

ru'9tchimas9ru (5.110) ' je fais du cøpitaíne' 'I act like a captain'

6. *me-wipit-i someone's tooth

Mipit (F.I55) 'dent' 'tooth'

9.5

When Proto-Algonquian *CwV occurs at the end of a word, the vowel deletes

leaving a word-final postconsonantal semivowel. Typically, the *w also disap-

pears in Tadoussac Montagnais, unless the preceding consonant is llrl or lrairl, ín

which case it is retained.26 Both authors usually write the sound with 8 or su-

perscript 8. In the modern Montagnais orthography, this final sound is written

with a superscript u.
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1. *ameOkwa beaver

Amisl¿g (F.23) 'Castor' 'beaver'

ømislzS (S.14) 'cøstor' 'beaver'

/amiskw/ (EC) <l-\d 'beaver'

2. *wempenam- lift up (TI)

Bipinønt.8 (F.245) 'ig. Leuer, Eleuer...' 'lift, raise s.t.'

/upinam/ (BM) 'il soulèue qqch du sol' 'he lifts s.t. from the ground'

10. Proto-Algonquian *y

10.0

Both Fabvre and Silvy used i-tréma (ï) to represent tlrre lylphoneme when it oc-

curs before a vowel, and plain I when it is an off-glide to a previous vo\ /el. The

following sections contain sound change rules applying to the Proto-Algonquian

*y in Old Montagnais:

*Y---ØlC-

1. *wãkyë- be crooked (II)

Balnu (F.213) 'Il est tortu, cSrbé' 'he/it is twisted, bent'

9agøu, Sølzau (S.98) 'iI est tordu' 'he/it is twisted'

/uãkau/ (MM) 'cela est courbé' 'that is bent'

2. *pyètaw- bring it (TI)

Petqn (F.289) 'aporter qlq ch.e par terre' 'bring by land'

ni petan (S.128) ' j'øpporte pør terre' 'I am bringing by land'

lpêtãwl(SEc) VC" 'he brings it'
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This y-deletion occurred before k-palatalisation. This is shown by *tahkyewi'it

is cold'---+ /tahkãw/ in Southern East Cree, ltàkaulin Mingan Montagnais.

10.1

There is a restoration of post-consonantal *y in noun stems:

*CY- - CiY-

There are a few cases where Fabvre and Silvy write a 8 at the end of words. In

these cases, the 8 either replaces the i or is added after it.

1. *-xkaðya (finger, toe) nail

Mislzdchi pl. chia (F.160)

'griffe, ongles d'anim,ql"claw, nails of an animal'

miskøch8 (S.77) 'griffe, ongle d,'ønintøl' 'cIaw, nail of an animal'

/uðkaðr/ (BM) '(son) ongle, eriffe' 'his/her/its nail, claw'

2. *axkyi land

øsúl (F.36) (S.19) 'terre, pey{ 'land, country'

/asðry/ (N) <\f'" 'land'

10.2

After vowels, *y remains /y/.
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G8eïøsk, g8ïøskw 8 (F.67)

'droit,droitenzerut''straight'

g9eïøchh, g8iøsle8 (S.34)

'droit' 'straight'

/kuïðku/ (BM) 'droit' 'srraight'

2. nawiyaka someone, anyone

A8ïats (F.27) 'qlqn' 'someone'

a8iøh (5.75) 'quelquun' 'someone'

3. *akaskwaya leech

Al¿ølz8øí pl. aïøk (F.Ig)'sangsue'

qhal?.9ai pl. aïah (S.12) 'scrngsu,e'

/akakuai/ (BM) 'søngsue'

'Ieech'

'leech

'leech'

OId Montagno.is Vowels

11. Proto-Algonquian *a and *ä

11.0

In most cases, the Proto-Algonquian vocâlic inventory {*a, *ã, *e, *ê, *i, *1, *o,

*õ) has been retained in Tadoussac Montagnais, with the obvious exception of

*e, which very early on became /i/ in all Cree and Ojibway dialects. The precise

phonetic nature of the vowels recorded by Silvy and Fabvre are, of course, im-
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possible to determine, but it is readily apparent that Old Montagnais had seven

distinctive vowels.

In most cases in Fabvre, and virtually all in Silvy, vowel length is not indi-

cated. The term length may be somewhat of a misnomer, for in modern Cree as

well as Montagnais, there is a significant quality as well as quantity difference

between the vowels. For example, in Betsiamites Montagnais, short /a/ is pro-

nounced [e] or [,r], while Long lal is [a] (Drapeau 1999). The same quantitative

differentiation occurs in Sheshãtshrt Montagnais (Clarke 1982:3), in Chisasibi

Northern East Cree (Martin et al. 1978), and in Plains Cree.

venience, I will continue to use the terms long and short as

For the sake ofcon-

well as the macron

to indicate long vowels. Where Fabvre does indicate vowel length, he typically

does so with a breve over a short vowel, or a mâcron over a long vowel. These dia-

critics are invariably found on the penultimate syllable, suggesting that Fabvre

was only hearing length-or determined it relevant-on this syllable: compare

For a student ofclassical poetry, theNichígan 'pieces'with its plural Nichigdna.

usâge of macrons and breves surely indicates quantitatively long and short vow-

els.
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11.1

Proto-Algonquian short *a usually has ø as its Old Montagnais reflex. There is

some a - e variation in Fabvre in suffixes, e.B. m8s8el¿'moose pl.' for /müswak/,

t1lre e likely indicating an allophone [a].

1. "atehkamekwa whitefish

Attilzdmeg (F.43) 'poissoru blanc' 'whitefish

attikantegs (5.22) 'poisson blanc' 'whitefish

,/atrkameku/ (MM) 'poisson blønc' 'whitefish

2. "myãlamekwa catfish

Mørønzëg8 (F.139) 'Bqrbües poisson' 'bearded fish'

marønteg8 (5.68) 'barbu [poissoru]' 'bearded fish'

3. " takwihðin- arrive (AI)

TagSchinin (F.351) 'ariuer, La desus il øriua'

'to arrive, on that he came'

ni tøgSchinl¡¿ (S.1a9) ' j'ørriue, je uiens' 'I am arriving, coming'

/takuðin/ (SEC) CdJ" 'he arrives'

The vowel *a is written fairþ consistently as o or 8 when preceding a labio-velar,

alnd e when preceding lyl. In a few variants of words, *a is deleted altogether.

4. *peyakwi one

Peïoh9 (F.287) (5.727) 'un 1'

ipeiuku/ (MM) 'un'

'one 1'

'one'
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5. *wãpam- look at (TA)

Sapdmøu u.8øbdmøu 8øpmøu (F.219)

'uoir qlqn. n.' 'to see someone'

ni Sapamau (5.101) ' je le uois' 'I see him'

/uãpmeu/ (MM) 'il le uoit' 'he sees him'

lt.2

Old Montagnais has lal as the reflex of Proto-Algonquian *ã. Fabvre and Silvy

on occasion v/rite this vowel with a macron ø, but usually just ø:

1. *nakãn- stop by hand (TA)

lzi Nu.gd,nírL (F.170) 'tu nt'arrestes' 'you are stopping me'

ni naganau (S.82) ' je l'ørrête' 'I am stopping him'

/nikãnãw/ (NEC) ato." 'he stops his...by hands...'

2. mexkãti sb's leg

Misha.ch u. nislzqts (F.160)

'Ma Iambe' 'my leg'

mislwch (S.77) ' jambe' 'leg'

/uðkãt/ (BM) 'sø jømbe' 'his/her/its leg'

12. Proto-Algonquian *e, *ë, *i, and *ï

12.0

Very early on in the linguistic history of the northern Algonquian languages, *e

and *i merged in all environments. The result is that both of these Proto-Algo-

nquian short vowels become i líl ínOld Montagnais, sometimes written íin Fabvre.
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There are occasional examples of a*i varíation, such as in sStchirStin-sSlzarStin

(S.146) 'the wind blows strongly'. In addition, there are instances where Fabvre

writes e in place of líl: ninikíhau-nenel¿ihau (F.196) 'to hurry s.o. up'; or where

t}ne líl is omitted altogether: chichiSírøu-chichSrau (F.53) 'to urge/harden to

battle'.

1. *elenyiwa person

IriniS (F.76) (S.38) 'hontme' 'person'

/innu/ (MM) 'ur¿ Indien' 'an Indian'

2. *keðrm- anger by speech (TA)

Kicltimau (F.103) 'offencer queLqn....' 'offend s.o. by speech.

ni hichintau (S.49) 'je I'offense ...' 'I am offending him/her...'

/ðiðimeu/ (BM) 'iI le fait fô.cher...' 'He makes him angry...'

3. "kexkelem- know about (TA)

Kisterímo,u (F.118) 'connoistre qlqn.' 'to know s.o.'

ni lzisterintø¡¿ (5.56) ' je le connais' 'I know him'

/ðisðëimeu/ (SEC) f"lAl' 'he knows him'

t2.L

Apart from the cases mentioned above, Tadoussac Montagnais orthographic e or

ë lél stems from Proto-Algonquian *e.
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1. nelikwa ant

Eríg8 (F.63) 'F8rm.y, forntica' 'ant'

erlg8 (S.31) 'fourmi' 'ant'

ieliku/ (BM) 'ørøignée, crabe' 'spider, crab'

2. *0e?Oèmãwa tobacco

M 8 e ch.tq.s 8 mau ki ste møu (F. 16 6)

'Hayr Le peturu' 'to hate tobacco'

alz9bøs s I tchistentau (S. I 3)

'le pétun est fort' 'the tobacco is strong'

/ðistemau/ (MM) 'le tabad 'tobacco'

t2.2

Fabvre and Silvy consistently wrote i for l1l, the reflex of Proto-Algonquian *r.

When a /y/ followed this vowel, the two sounds were transcribed with one let-

ter, I as in Sïas (F.230) 'meat', or with an h ftLuet: níhiau (F.151) 'body', modern

Montagnais /uiu/ (BM).

1. *wini marrow

Bin (F.nÐ '... moisle d'os' 'bone marrow'

Sl¿ (5.107) 'moelle' 'matrow'

/wrn/ (EC) 'Aa 'matrow'
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13. Proto-Algonquian *o and *õ

13.0

Proto-Algonquian *o and *o had their phonetic value raised somewhat in Old

Montagnais, to the point that Fabvre and Silvy most often heard these sounds

as [u] and [ü]. This shift is indicated by their choice of symbol, the omicron-up-

silon ligature ö, used in Greek manuscripts for the combination ou, pronounced

[u].2? There are cases where the symbol o was preferred for either *o or *o, in

entries such as nit'ap8eíron'I sweat from work' (S.17) or Atoste9in'Iabour' (F.42).

In most cases where o appears, it is in a closed syllable or in the vicinity of l},.l

or /kw/, suggesting that in these environments, the vowel sound was lowered

somewhat. As with other vowels, in penultimate syllables it was possible to use

d,iacritics, d 5, to indicate the length, although 8 could also function as a semi-

vowel.

13.1

The Old Montagnais reflex of *o was 8 l.ul. Proto-Algonquian *we and *wi after

a consonant or at the beginning of a word are identical to *o.
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1. *eðkwetëwi fire

ich"h8te8 (F.73XS.37)'feu'

/iskutãw/ (N) A\dC"

'fire'

'fire'

2. *kenwesi- be long (AI)

Kin9sítq.tL (F.112) 'auoir un pied Long' 'to have a long foot'

ni hinSsiru (S.54) ' je suis grand,long' 'I am tall'

/tnuhru/ (MM) 'il est long' 'he is tall'

3. *kyãso- hide oneself (Ai)

KasSn (F.94) 'Se cach.er' 'to hide oneself'

rui lzøss8n (46) 'je me cache' 'I am hiding'

ikaðu/ (MM) 'il se cache' 'he is hiding'

4. *kep(w)eton- be dumb (AI)

KipitSnin (F.115) 'Etre muet' 'be mute'

ni lzipStSnin (S.55) ' je suis muet' 'I am mute'

/ðiputunenêw/ (EC) 1))o¡'

'he shuts someone's mouth with his hand'

13.2

Proto-Algonquian *õ consistently appears as 8 in Fabvre and Silvy's dictionar-

ies.

1. "õhõmehsiwa great horned owl

Hohomisí8 (F.69) 'Hib9' 'owl'

hohontisiS (S.35) 'chat-huønt great horned owl'

/uhùmisu/ (EC) >"Þil 'great horned owl'
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2. *õ[ð]yewa

BtcheS pl geÌz (F.254)

8tche9 pl8eús (S.114)

/üðew/ (BM)

*posi-

P9sin. (F.377)

rui p9sín (S.138)

/püsü/ (EC)

fly (insect)

'grosses m,Sches noires'

'grosse mouche r¿oire'

'mouche domestique'

embark (AI)

's'em,b ørquer en canot'

' je nt'embarque'

>¿

'big biack flies'

'big black fly'

'housefly'

'to get in a canoe'

'I am embarking'

'he embarks'

ð.
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Conclusion

The OId Montagnais Language

What was the Tadoussac dialect?

The data give a clear view of the kinds of changes the Tadoussac Montagnais

dialect had experienced up until the end of the seventeenth century. The lan-

guage was certainly branching off from the Cree to the west, but had not fully

become the East-Cree or Montagnais of today. Two of the most defining features

were k-palatalisation and *o raising to lul. Judging from the isoglosses in Map

2, t}ne language in Racines montagnaises and Dictionnaire montagnais has less

in common with its Atikamekw neighbours than do the Coastal Southern East

Cree speakers. The dashed line on the "s / ð neutralised" isogloss indicates a

partial sound change: Old Montagnais typically did not differentiate between

sibilants before consonants, but continued to have two distinct phonemes pre-

vocalically.

That the Jesuits recorded an r-dialect should not be too surprising. The /r/

reflex in Montagnais was current at least as far east as Québec City in the 1600's.

Looking south and west, tlne lrlphoneme continues to be present in Atikamekw



and Mohawk. Further along, there were
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r-dialects of Algonquin-Ojibway (Pent-

on the shores of Lake Huron had theland 1978:116),

same phoneme.

and the Huron language

Thus there was a large area where r was an active member of

the phonological inventory; Old Montagnais was the north-easternmost member

of this region.

Bonaventure Fabvre and Antoine Silvy have left us with a rare window into

a Native language and culture during the early years of colonisation. In fact, one

could say that in these dictionaries we are looking at the birth of a new language,

the branching off of Montagnais from its Early Cree parent. It is possible to ob-

serve sound changes like k-palatalisation and sibilant neutralisation in action;

the precise changes which help define the Montagnais language today. The two

authors transcribed what they heard in a commendable and relatively consistent

way, rendering their dictionaries useful and quite

feat was not often imitated in

intelligible hundreds of years

the following centuries. EvenIater. This linguistic

at the beginning of the twenty-first century, the published literature of many

pales by comparison. Although the JesuitsNative languages in North America

certainly lacked the level of cultural awareness and acceptance demanded today,

their exemplary linguistic work, accomplished in difficult conditions without the
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aids of modern technology, serves as a model for any modern linguist or lexog-

rapher.
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Endnotes

' Of course, each community could be said to have its own ideosyncratic
dialect. The dialects presented here are based on a number of shared traits
and sound changes.

2 In much of the early Montagnais documentation, word final /ð/ is written Ís
ot tz, indicating that there was a [c] allophone of lð,1 in this position.

3 Tadoussac stayed the centre of all organised missions in these vast lands, to
the north of the great river [St. Lawrence]. It is there that the Indians come

to get instructed and receive the sacrements from the coast of Hudson's Bay
to the Anticosti Island.

a Eastern Montagnais does have surface hC clusters, but here the /h/ has
arisen from general Montagnais /s/.

5 That /h/ remains in this position in East Cree and Naskapi could also be

because the /h/-deleting innovation present in the eastern dialects has not
yet reached the coast of James Bay.

6 Goddard (1994:196 note 14) suggests *wespani (alias weçpani) to explain the
variation in Woods Cree and the hp reflex in other Cree-Montagnais dialects.

? In Cree dialects from Fort Severn, Ontario, west, /ð/ has merged with /s/
(Pentland L977: 126).

t *[ð] is not a phoneme of Proto-Algonquian. It is an allophone of /t/ occuring
before lí1, l1l, /y/ (Pentland 1979:340). In its daughter languages Montagnais,
Cree, Ojibway, etc., lð,lhas the status of phoneme. In this section, I will keep

[ð] in brackets, emphasising its status.

e Listed in the dictionary amongst words beginning wtt}' lzichi-.

10 Modern East Cree /asðihð/'on earth". Note that the final sound is /hð/.

tt This is probably due to the influence of Le Jeune's dictionary, where the
animate plural was likely -aI¿. Tlne instances of -rs in plurals are mostly in
Silvy's example sentences which are absent in Fabvre.

t2 For example, I?itchi is ordered just after ni l¿il¿at9nan.

13 The plural of the Betsiamites word is /massimutueuta/. This is an example of
how word final *0 becomes lsl-lÉlword finally, c.f. $ 2.0.

la Fabvre and Silvy give many other words containing the root *kwe0k- 'turn':
K9e(sk/ss)igabö,8in, K8echtipørihau, nile,IessikabaIitan, nilzIetchigabaIin.

r5 "a distinction between the reflexes of the Proto-Algonquian consonant
clusters *xk and *0k."
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t6 I formulated my own list of *xk words without looking at Cowan's. There are

several words in both our lists, others which are in mine only.

17 Modern-day Mingan Montagnais does have nasalised diphthongs where
there was previously â sequence laníl or lanul, e.g. /ntáÍh/ (my daughter)
from *netãnehsa'my daughter', (McNulty 1981:ul).

18 In the modern dialects, there is no remnant of /n/ here; /hðtam/, /iðkuãtem/
(BM), /nrhtam/ (MM), <i'C' /nrðtaml, ¡''f,rr¡L /iSkwahtam/ (EC), a'O'
/ntstíml, n\bCTpo-n/" /iskwãtãmrkinipisun/ (N).

re Another alternative is that there were two *h-deletion rules: i) *h --- Ø I 
-C,

ii) *h 
- Ø, tlne first would be applicable in Old Montagnais, the second would

not. I do not support this analysis.
20 The n-group also includes the Davis Inlet Naskapi dialect which has

phonological rules which change lnl --- lyl ín some environments (Ford 1977).

21 The only other surviving dialect with this sound change is Atikamekw (Tête-

de-boule Cree), whose territory is just to the west of Tadoussac and Lac
St-Jean. Together, Atikamekw and Old Montagnais demarcate an'r-dialect'
area. This area may also include most Iroquoian languages, and Algonquian
r-dialects in New England (Pentland 1978:116)

22 't}rey habitually pronounce n, l, and r interchangeably in certain words...we
have adopted the letter r as purely Montagnais...'

23 The modern dialects of Montagnais tend to show lll or lnlin all cases, while
in East Cree one finds lyl <- *l and llnl ,- {*hI, *nI, "?}.

2a The tr6ma diacritic was used in Montagnais by Fabvre and Silvy much as

it is in French: to indicate two consecutive vowels rather than a diphthong.
Besides i', other similarly accented letters can be found: möa (F.164) and moci
(S.79) l?rorrual 'be quiet!'; KSecisk- (F.125) for the more usual l¿9eïo.sh.In one

case (F.124) the tréma is placed above p, indicating variation with b: K\aþíta.
Very few, if any, other examples of the trérnø are in the dictionaries.

25 Modern East Cree orthography does not distinguish an off-gliding /w/
from /u/. In the middle of words, this sound is written Þ lul: bÞ/ /kãusü/
'he is rough-, but at the end of words, the syllabic final o /w/ is employed:
b'd'/ka*ãwl'ít is rough. This indicates that word-internally, there is
syllabification of the sound, although Martin (1979) makes no distinction
between the two, writing both [ü]. This can be compared with Betsiamites
Montagnais, where Drapeau writes [w]: /kaushiu/ [kawðrw] and lkauaul

[kawaw].
26 Some modern dialect orthographies (e.g. Betsiamites, East Cree) no

longer write lmwl at the end of a word as the sound has been lost here.
Mashteuiatsh has lmwl, ltwl, lÉwlword-finally (Siméon 1997).
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27 This ligature is conventionally represented bv (8) in the writings of

Algonquianists. The French authors chose this symbol because ¿ in French
represents [ü].
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